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Iris 
Highland High School 
12760 Troxler Avenue 

Highland, Illinois 62249 
Phone: (618) 654-7131 Fax: (618) 654-6548 

Student Enrollment: 906 Faculty and Staff: 70 
Co-Editors: Theresa Ames & cott Brave 

Advertising Editor: Dane Kantner 
tephanie Kerin II; Rick VanVoorden 12; Rachel Plocher II ; Charle; Keller 9; assie herman II ; Gerami Hensen 12; eniors in front of Homecoming float 



Roll with the recruits and a 
changes ....... and new publisher. 
we did. Every- We were united 
w h e r e w e by a common 
looked walls goal-the ere
were being torn ation of the best 
d o w n a n d possible year
quickly rebuilt. book. Our entire 
Rooms were de- staff hopes that 
molished, only you enjoy and 
to be replaced treasure this 
by newer, grayer book. 
versions. For 
the IRIS staff, Scott Brave 
there were fresh 

"It was the best of times, it was the worst of 
times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the 
age of foolishness, it was the epoch of 
belief, itwasepochofincredulity, it was the 
season of light, it was the season of dark-

~ ness, it was the spring of hope, it was the 
~ winter of despair, we have everything be
e: fore us, we had nothing before us .... 
~ Tale of Two Cities 
Cll By Charles Dickens 

You 
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Enormous reconstruction project: 

hammers, drills & hardhats 

No more mustard-stained carpet: no 

more carpet 

Cafeteria dishes out paper plates 

iMACs installed in all classrooms 

Homecoming Queen dumps dress for 

shiny platinum Wranglers 



Library makes move 

No track means no home track meets 

Code Red causes teachers' lockdown 

Seniors exchange Homecoming float 

for trolley 

Fire lights up AG room 

Extended Christmas vacation is credited 

to snow/sleet days 

• w 

• ' 
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Adolph , Casey 
Alexander, Dawn 

Ames, Theresa 
Anglin, Ben 

Arnngton , Chuck 
Atnip , Liz 

Baer, Nick 
Barr, Dusty 

Barth, Jennifer 
Beard, Amanda 
Bergman, Beth 
Berne, Michael 

Blunt, Jennifer 
Bourland, Jamie 

Bradford, Jeremy 
Brave, Scott 

Brendel, Todd 
Breur, Kara 

Briggs, Cory 
Broniec, Alisha 

Brown, David 
Brown, Sarah 

Brueggemann, Jeff 
Caldwell, Chris 

Capelle, Julie 
Cawi, Eric 

Chaney, Benji 
Compton, Casey 

Compton, Jennifer 
Coursey, Felicity 

& Your 
Sponsor 654-2181 Steve Schmitt , Inc. 12631 State Route 143 



&Your 
Sponsor 654-2184 

What Would You Say? 
?Question? 

By the time sen1or 
year comes around, 
students have regrets 
concerning what they 
have missed out on or, 
unfortunately, did not 
miss out on. What do 
you regret the most or 
will miss the most 
about your h1gh 
school tenure? 

"I regret not trying as L....--------l 

hard as I could have in 
the beginning of my high school career, but I do 
not regret all the good times I have had along the 
way. Those I will miss more than anything," Aaron 
Durbin, 12. 

This is the end of the line---next stop? 

& Seniors said 

The end 
Geoff Siever, 12 

G eoff had a memorable 
start to his sen ior year that 
he will never forget-or quit 
feel ing for that matter. He 
explains ,"! hurt my neck re
ally bad playing football for 
the varsity team, and it fe lt 
weird walking around the 
halls with my shou lders 
shrugged just to hold up my 
head." 

C allege, what an evi l word 

when one has not even finished 

high school. The thought of college 

dangled in the back of all the senior 

minds as the year progressed . 

They got over it and moved on to 

enjoy their last year. After all , it was 

not so bad be ing the elder 

classmen of the school--- for one 

more year at least. 

Grid iron moves 
Julie Capelle , 12, 
attempts to teach the 
varsity football team how 
to dance. 

B-Line Systems 509 West Monroe Street 5 
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Dalhaus. Jill 
Dapkus, D.J. 

Daudermann. Jennifer 
Degraw, Joseph 

Donnelly, Anna 
Drees, Erin 

Durbtn, Aaron 
Ehlke, Nonie 

Embry, Leah 
Endicott, Amanda 

Ernst, Jared 
Ernst, Marianne 

Ernst, Tammy 
Everett, Sarah 

Federer, Jeremy 
Fernandez, Adam 

Finley, Anthony 
Fitterer, Justin 
Frey, Jessica 

Frey, Matt 

& Your 
Sponsors State Farm I nsu ranee 654·7402 

1018 Laurel Street 
654·1376 
12803 Troxler Avenue Hair Happenings 



Frey, M1ke 
Fnedench, Autumn 
Frut1ger. Shannon 
Gardner, Dale 

Giger, Allison 
G1mmy, Dust1n 
Goeke, T.J. 
Grafe, Renate 

Gunn1ng, Dav1d 
Gutzler, Jacob 
Haggard, Tom 
Hall , Aaron 

Hamilton, Kevin 
Hart, Justm 
He1m, Jason 
Heisner, Devin 

Heisner, Tyson 
Hemann, Amber 
Hemann, D1anna 
Henschen, Brent 

7 
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Henschen, Craig 
Henson, Geram1 

Hessenauer, Megan 
Hock, Bill 

Hoerchler, Blair 
Hoffman, N1ck 

Hollenkamp, Troy 
Holton, Jimmy 

Holzhauer, Lisa 
Horn, Derek 

Jacober, Brent 
Jacober, Mike 

Jakel, Tam1 
Jakel, Tiffany 

Jimenez, Amanda 
Kampwerth, Jason 

Kantner, Dane 
Kapp, Megan 
Keeven, Kelly 

Klaus, John 

& Your 
Sponsor 654-8611 Korte Construction Company 12441 Highway 40 



&Your 
Sponsor 654-9801 Kloss Furniture Interiors , Inc. 

Kloss. Josh 
Klostermann,Jene 
Knackstedt, Crystal 
Knebel , Neal 

Koehnemann, Shern 
Koerkenme1er,Jason 
Kohrmann, Terri 
Koishor, Danielle 

Koishor. Jennifer 
Kruep, Brandon 
Kustermann. Joe 
Kutz, Jackie 

Lackey, Chris 
La1rson. J.C. 
Landmann, Marty 
Lanman, Mike 

Laws, Joel 
Lawson, Mike 
Lawson, Sarah 
Leabo, Jason 

135 Poplar Street 
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Lengermann, Jared 
Lindner, Chuck 
Linenfelser, lan 

Linenfelser, K1rk 

Luber, Daniells 
Maedge, Jamie 
Manville, Cra1g 

May, Jamie 

McKenna, Erin 
Mertes, Tiffany 

Mesle, Ken 
Mettler, Rene 

Michael, Zack 
Miller, Kristen 

Mills, Blake 
Minney, Erica 

Mollet, Emily 
Mosby, Casey 

Mucklow, Katie 
Munie, Cory 

& Your 
Sponsors Koch Cleaners Union Planters Bank 654-4511 

1223 Broadway 
654-5216 
1316 Broadway 



&Your 
Sponsors Kennett Designer Photography 654-7123 

150 1 Broadway 

My1nt, Sam 
Nagel , Jeann1e 
Netemeyer, Aaron 
Neudecker, Drew 

Newman, Emily 
Nolte, Matt 
Onishi, Yoshie 
Osborne, Shaun 

Oswald, Nick 
Parker, Cory 
Pfister, Wendy 
Pirok, Sarah 

Plocher, Amy 
Plocher, Julie 
Poss,Jenny 
Predmore, Chad 

Price, Rachel 
Quade, Brady 
Randant, Lacey 
Rankin, Drew 

Beagle Inn 654-9090 
1301 9th Street 
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Reding, Nathan 
Remelius, Jason 

Rtals, Josh 
Rtbbtng, Melissa 

Richata, Grady 
Rtechmann, Dustin 
Rtttenhouse, Justtn 
Robtnson, Mtchael 

Rogers, Bob 
Rose, Ltsa 

Rosenthal, Amy 
Ross, Jessie 

Row, Michael 
Sander, Jeff 

Savas, Jordan 
Schaefer, John 

Schleper, Nathaniel 
Schroeder, Lisa 
Schrumpf, Gabe 
Schuster, Chad 

& Your 
Sponsors Patrick Stewart, Navy Recruiter ~~~;~~i~~ Mercantile Bank ~~~;;adwav 



SchwelrJohn, Amber 
Schweiqohn, Kim 
Sevent. Tom 
Severs. Beth 

Short. Tyrus 
S1ever, Geoff 
Sm1th. Petra 
Sorge, Joshua 

Southwick, Lauren 
St. John, Enc 
Stahlhut, John 
Steinkoenig, Heather 

Strackeljahn, Erin 
Straube, Tiffany 
Struckhoff. Charlynn 
Stukenberg, Becky 

Sutton, John 
Swift, Jenny 
Switzer, Jessie 
Talleur, Dustin 
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Tebbe, Sarah 
Tebbe, Sheila 
Thole, Crystal 

Thole, Kevin 

Thompson, Melissa 
Thurman, Rebecca 

Tift, Misty 
Tilson, Brian 

Timmermann, Melissa 
Timmermann, Tom 

Todt, Michele 
Townzen, Deanna 

Trame, Jennifer 
Van Voorden, Rick 

Voegele, Kristin 
Vogt, Kyle 

Voigt, Stephanie 
Volz, Joshua 

Vosholler, Stephanie 
Wagner, Jennifer 

& Your 
Sponsors Wayne's Pastries 654-4705 

1007 Wash1ng1on Cedar Creek Dental 654-4551 
380 Supp1ger Way 



& Your 
Sponsors Neubauer's Meat Market 654-4071 

1113 Broadway 

Walberg, Kristin 
Walker, Grant 
Walker, Heaven 
Walter, Josef 

Walter, Tim 
Wegryzn, Ryan 
We1dner, Matt 
Weiss, Stephanie 

Wellen, Travis 
Whitmore, Justin 
Wiegand, Jason 
Willimann, Heather 

Wilson, Sandra 
Woody, Amanda 
Wright, Marcus 
Wnght, Matthew 

Youngman, Hannah 
Zappia, Nicholas 
Zappia, Phil 
Zeller, Nicholas 

654-4883 
429 Walnut Street Speed Lube 



Zhang, Ame1 
Zobnst, Jenn1fer 

Zobnst, Tern 
Zobrist, Tyson 

Zurllene , Amber 

16 



&Your 
Sponsors N rtht A t & T t S I 654-4446 B · , A · 654-7481 

0 own u 0 rae or upp y 801 Broadway UZZle s gain 714WalnutStreet 



On the bus 
"I was exhausted , 
but then again I'm 
always exhausted 
when it comes to 
schoo l," drones 
Shawn Harvick, 11 

Upperclass 
"It is great to be an 
upperclassman , 
but my schedule is 
very tough and time 
consuming ," notes 
Ani Herzberg, 11 

Junior year is a step closer to the real world 

Life's Trials 

H 
igh school is a place where students constder the most 
important decisions of their liYes .. their career choice'>. 

orne student base their occupational choices on their 
hobbies and interests. while others are undecided. In any 
case. "'hether one is unsure or setm his plans. the future 
provides a wide range of opportuni ties. 

~'Just as I started sing
Ing someone 
cracked a joke . I 
started busfinq UP. 
laughing. I had a lot of 
awesome times at 
practice , and I will 
never forget any of 
them." 

Kyle Ribbing, 11 

& Your 
Sponsors 

"Homecoming week 
was great. I lost in 
the arm wrestling 
contest. I fell on my 
butt in the limbo con
test, but hey, I only 
have another year to 
go." 

100 Executive Drive 

The Play 
" My costume 
needed some extra 
TLC ,"comments 
Leah Bennet, 11 

Hill Law Offices 654-9787 



& Your 
Sponsors True Value 654-7177 

2695 Northtown 

Aaron Albregts 
Jayme Alexander 
Tarra Arnngton 
Pete Bab1c 
Janae Barker 
John Barnes 
N1ck Barnett 

Bobby Beard 
Heather Ben1tone 
Leah Bennett 
Haley Blakeney 
Mark Blakey 
Am1ee Bochant1n 
Jessica Boeser 

Justtn Balk 
Bryan Boudouns 
Sheila Bradstreet 
Jenm Branch 
Jackie Branger 
Crystal Brann 
Nathan Braundme1er 

Amanda Brooks 
Jack Brown 
Sarah Brueggemann 
Joey Bugger 
Jon Byrd 
Allison Campbell 
Steve Carey 

Terry Carroll 
Laura Casper 
Andrew Causey 
Sheena Cayson 
Oltv1a Chnstensen 
Bryan Clark 
Jason Clark 

Shauna Clayton 
Kristy Collings 
Jason Corey 
Kate Cox 
Megan Cox 
Joyce Cruz 
Justin Cryder 

Dawn Davidson 
Andrew Deiters 
Sarah Denton 
Ryan Desherlta 
Ang1e Dondero 
Leyna Drazen 
Dave Duffin 

Kyle Durham 
Jamie Eberhart 
Cathy Eley 
Jacqueline Elliott 
Anne Em1g 
Katie Ernst 
Jason Esmon 

Chuckie's Lanes & Lounge 675-3555 
Grantfork, IL 19 
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Just1n Eveland 
Todd Eyman 
Luke Ferrell 

Sarah F1te 
Khristen Fohne 

Kim Frank 
Jessie Frey 

Tom Galb1at1 
Ben Gallat1n 

Bethany Gauen 
Kat1e Gause 

Knstin Geschwend 
Jeremy Goebel 

Jared Goestenkors 

Kara Gruenenfelder 
Brett Gutzler 

Nick Haegele 
Kurt Hailer 

Jonathan Halvorson 
Lisa Hamblin 

Shana Harbison 

Shawn Harv1ck 
Jared Haselhorst 

Leann Hemker 
Laura Henderson 
Jess1e Henkhaus 

Ryan Henrichs 
Andrea Herzberg 

& Your 
Sponsors Glik's 654-2151 

1016 Laurel Street Pak Mail 654-7202 
1326 Mercantile Dnve 



Courtney Hochuli 
Justin Hofer 
Erica Hoffmann 
Shauna Holcmann 
E1leen Holthaus 
J1han Holton 
Amy Holzhauer 

Tara Holz1nger 
Rachel Hooker 
Ben Horstmann 
Darcy Huckleberry 
Shaun Huhn 
Rachel Hull 
Anthony Hultz 

Kristm Hunsche 
Natalie Ingram 
Amanda lsbrecht 
Joe Jackson 
Kelly Johnson 
Kristin Johnson 
Joe Judge 

Nathan Kampwerth 
N1ck Kampwerth 
Ang1e Kapp 
Amy Kealey 
Amy Keller 
Stephanie Kenn 
Dan Klaus 

21 
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Stephanie Kloss 
Jenn1fer Klostermann 

Tom Klostermann 
Nathan Knebel 

Zack Knebel 
Katie Landers 

Brad Le1tschuh 

Vanessa Lienemann 
Sarah Limestall 

Zandra Loyet 
Kyle Luitjohan 
Stacey Marks 

Amber Marti 
G1na McGinness 

Jennifer McMullen 
Nathan McPherson 

Adam Meffert 
Andy Messerli 
Nathan Mezo 

Christin Michael 
Enn Miller 

Tom Mills 
Josh Missey 

Jenn1 Mitchell 
Katherine Mollet 

Shaun Morr 
Mike Mueth 

Michelle Mugler 



Carne Munie 
Enc Nanney 
Stephanie Neudecker 
Krist1 Novak 
Brandl Oliver 
Rebecca Ot1s 
Jason Pike 

Carlene P1sh 
Rachel Plocher 
Dale Porter 
Breanne Potthast 
Jeame Probst 
Brian Pye 
Jim Rachal 

Jake Rakers 
Travis Rap1en 
Rhett Reckmann 
Bobby Reidelberger 
Kyle Ribb1ng 
Travis Richey 
Jon Rinderer 

Nichole Ripperda 
Ty Robards 
Justin Rottmann 
Bryan Schallenberg 
Andrea Schatte 
Paul Scherschel 
Zach Schlechte 

23 
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Chns Schmtdt 
Becky Schretber 

Jeff Schroeder 
Chns Schwarz 
Mary Schwarz 

Cass1e Sherman 
Kateri Shttfer 

Jess1ca Shuppert 
Steve Simmons 

Matt Smart 
Garrett Spencer 

Andy Stahlhut 
Mtranda Stahlhut 
Brandon Stetner 

Abbey Stocker 
Aaron Strasen 

Melinda Straube 
Dale Sweetnam 

Cody Sybert 
Dena Tebbe 
Becky Thole 

Danny Thomas 
Ryan Thomas 

Josh Thuenemann 
Brent Timmermann 

Blaine Touchette 
J. D. Townzen 

Stephanie Trame 

654-2623 
Woodcrest Plaza 



&Your 
Sponsors Schnucks Plocher Construction Co. 654·7113 

2675 Northtown 

Mane Tudor 
Crystal Uhe 
Amy Urban 
Shannon Verfurth 
Jason Voegele 
Barb1e Walberg 
Dave Walker 

M1chael Warnecke 
Brandon Weakly 
Justin We1ss 
Chad Wellen 
Joe Wellen 
Amanda Wessel 
David White 

Jeremy Wildhaber 
Percy Wilkinson 
Nikki Williams 
Nick Zaloga 
Jason Zappia 
Casey Zbinden 
Danielle Zimmermann 

Julie Zurliene 

654-9408 
2808 Thole-Piocher Road 25 
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Woodstock 
Friends and class
mates Dustin Witt, 
1 0; and Andrew 
Ernst, 1 O,enjoy 
Mrs . Martz's 60's 
day. 

Construction 
Shana Anderson, 
10, must study next 
to a temporary wall 
while construction 
proceeds on the 
new wing. 

Sophomores are becoming upperclassmen 

28 

Halfway There 

T
wo down and two more to go wao, the main thought in the 

n.ltnd' of the cia.,., of 200 I. The 'econd )Car of h. igh 'chool 
brought dn\cr' ltccn'e'. and lor 'omc. later curfew,. 
Sophomore )Car opened up a whole \\orld ol opponum

uc' 

& Your 
Sponsors 

"Sophomore year is 
better than freshman 
year. It is a lot more 
Interesting , and 
there are more 
things to do." 

"My sophomore year 
I attended the IJASH 
symposium. It was a 
great opportunity , 
and I was honored 
with a silver medal." 

Scott Schuetz, 10 

Jones Exteriors 15540 Old Trenton Road 
Trenton. IL 62293 

Pizza face 
Jennifer Miller, 
10, gets more pizza 
on her face than in 
her mouth as she i 
caught by suprise. 

Books And Best Friends 654-3935 
1 020 Laurel Street 



& Your 
Sponsor 654-2043 Salon de Guerra 1101 Broadway 

Cory Adolph 
Jonathan Altg1lbers 
Shanna Anderson 
Michael Anglin 
Jenny Anna 
Jess1ca Arcynsk1 
Jam1e Atch1son 

James Banks 
Andrea Barnes 
Rh1anon Barnett 
Ty Barr 
Bain Bassett 
Matt Beck 
Bobble Berkley 

Joshua Bernek1ng 
Paul B1ckline 
Thera B1rcher 
Jeremy Blastenbre1 
Julie Bohnak 
Dana Bourland 
Jacob Boyd 

Lynsey Bramstedt 
Bnan Bntsch 
Andrew Buck 
Jon Budde 
Mandy Burgess 
Dan1elle Bury 
Greg Bushong 

Billy Butler 
Kimberly Byers 
M1sty Carter 
Tom Chapman 
Knst1na Clark 
Tim Compton 
Christopher Comne 

Jessica Conrad 
N1cole Cooper 
Sandra Coote 
Enka Cornelius 
Jeff Coursey 
Jennifer Cowm 
M1ke Crawford 

Monica Cruthis 
Jenn1fer Dapkus 
Andy Darr 
Kathy Dauderman 
Vanessa DeBourge 
Brendan Delaney 
Teffy DICUS 

Bntny Dillier 
Jon Doerr 
Cory Done 
Knst1 Drda 
Jackie E1lers 
Ivan Enriquez 
Andrew Ernst 

29 
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Bnan Ernst 
David Ernst 

Nichole Evans 
Justin Fadden 
Darrell Ferkel 

Kev1n Fernandez 
Casey Fields 

Joseph F1nley 
Cory Frey 

Jill Frey 
Lori Frey 

Michelle Frey 
Quinn Frey 

Destiny Fntz 

Ryan Fulton 
John Gaffner 

Megan Gause 
Crystal Gillespie 

Ryan Gimmy 
Ben Gitersonke 

Alisha Goebel 

Tim Gould 
Jennifer Graham 

Darren Gress 
lan Gnnter 

Dan Gunn1ng 
Ben Haberer 

Derek Haenny 



Benjamin Hall 
Ten Hammer 
Jenn1fer Harvey 
N1ck Hayman 
Just1n Hedtkamp 
L1ndsay He1m 
Amber He1msath 

Jordan Heisner 
Amy Henschen 
Derek Herzberg 
Lindsay Hess 
Bnan Hill 
Dustin Hock 
Ann Hoerchler 

James Holloway 
Dan Jacober 
Chad Jakel 
N1cole Jakel 
M1ke Jascur 
Dustin Jayne 
Mart1n Jenk1ns 

Tanya Kampwerth 
Chelsey Kantner 
Abby Kat1ch 
Enca Kayser 
Jeremy Kirsch 
Christa Kloss 
Derek Kloss 
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Kyle Kloss 
Brent Knebel 
Jene' Knebel 

Chad Koch 
Chns Kohrmann 

Amy Korte 
Bria Korte 

Amanda La1rson 
Barb Lam 

Matt Lew1s 
Roger Lew1s 

Jess1ca L1nenfelser 
Todd Lultjohan 
Andrew Ma1ne 

Joe Malisia 
James Massey 

Kassey Massey 
Melissa Massey 

John Maxfield 
Scotty McCammon 

Aaron Meffert 

Ang1e Me1nk 
Stephanie Merkle 

Robert Merwin 
Jennifer Mettler 

Kat1e Meyers 
Eric Miller 

Jennifer Miller 



& Your 
Sponsors Highland Auto Glass 654-2370 

1421 9th Street 

Jonathan Morton 
Susan Mueller 
Tim Nagel 
Amanda Niggli 
Josh Oswald 
Gino Paoletti 
Knstie Parker 

Tiffany Parnell 
Phil Pender 
Jessica Plocher 
Aaron Poehling 
Danny Polich 
Ryan Pass 
Victona Potter 

Jamt Potthoff 
Barry Quade 
Preston Rachal 
Jenmfer Rehberger 
Mike Retff 
Amanda Reiman 
Nicole Rezabek 

Jesstca Rtbbmg 
Tony Rtdgeway 
Amanda Riechmann 
Valerie Rtggs 
Elizabeth Rtnderer 
Mtke Robmson 
Chene Rogter 

Latzer Memorial Library 654-5066 
1 001 9th Street 33 
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Rachael Savas 
Liz Scaggs 

Ashley Scherschel 
Natalie Schleper 
Cory Schneider 
Rachel Schoen 

Kara Scholl 

Colby Schrumpf 
Scott Schuetz 

Stephany Schwalenberg 
Chns Schwend 

Brent Schwterjohn 
Brea Scott 

Chad Scnvner 

Jenntfer Shaw 
Rebekah Shea 
Wendi Shimer 
John Stegner 

Chnssy Stever 
Jt!lnder Singh 
James Smtth 

Lmnea Sorge 
Chns Stahl 

Sam Stahlhut 
Brandt Starke 

Alex Stoyanoff 
Zoran Tasic 

Tiffany Thacker 

& Your 
Sponsors Mazzie's 654-8636 

2183 Northtown Keith's Performance Shop 654-8471 
1712 Broadway 



& Your 
Sponsor 

Heather Thole 
Tara Thole 
Tim Tift 
Cathenne Timmermann 
Kyle Troxell 
Bnttany Turner 
Sara Ulnch 

Enc VonBokel 
Jen Walter 
Daniel Warnecke 
Tim Warnecke 
Phil Warner 
Kyle Warren 
R1ck Wasson 

Ryan Watts 
Danny Weakly 
Adam We1dner 
Laura Wellen 
John Wheat 
Adam Wilke 
John Williams 

Sean Williams 
Amy Williamson 
Dav1d W1se 
James Witcher 
Dustin Witt 
Todd Woodall 
Bnan York 

654-7456 Country Companies - Robert Meffert 419 Walnut Street 35 
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John Ziegler 
Sten Zobrist 

Jenny Zurilene 
Jeremy Zurilene 
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Taking notes 
Taking notes is one 
way Joe Crawford, 
9, prepares for a 
test. 

Kicking into action 
John Severs, 9, 
clears the ball dur
ing a furious fresh
man game. 

Freshman year is a journey into the unknown 

38 

Uncharted 

F 
or many freshmen. the year was filled with new adven
tures and experiences. They had to adJU'>t to the nc~~o 

envtronment of a high '>chool .,ening. Man] exciting 
opportumueo, ~~oere placed before them. Htgh school 
opened a"' hole world to search and explore 

& Your 
Sponsors 

"Freshmen year is an 
adventure . Meeting 
new people and play
ing freshman foot
ball is just part of the 
fun . Making home-
coming court can 
also be sort of cool. " 

David Harvick, 9 

"I think high school is 
cool. It is fun to be in 
a larger setting with 
more people In the 
classrooms. It is also 
nice having longer 
passing penods." 

Rogier Insurance 654·2151 
1016 Laurel Street 

Under glass 
A microscope can 
make a world of 
defference to Brennan 
Stephenson, 9. 

Appearance Center, Inc. 654-2623 
Woodcrest Plaza 



& Your 
,Sponsors H.I.S. K.I.D.S. , Inc. 654-4020 

PO Box 412 

N1ck1 Alexander 
Scott Ammann 
Lindsay Aust1n 
Amy Baer 
Michael Bange 
Chnsty Bargetz1 
Sarah Barker 

Joshua Beard 
Mike Beck 
Becky Bellm 
Rebecca Blackwell 
Lindsey Boda 
Matt Boekhout 
Jess1ca Bohle 

Bradley Boudouns 
Ryan Boxell 
Brandy Boyer 
Jam1e Boyer 
Sarah Bradstreet 
M1chael Branger 
Enn Bnnkman 

Kandace Bntsch 
Matt Brown 
Doug Burcham 
Holly Burgess 
Joshua Ca1n 
Jason Callahan 
Lauren Campbell 

Andy Casper 
Enn Clark 
Jenna Clugston 
Shawn Coleman 
Chns Compton 
Amy Cook 
Joe Crawford 

Peggy Da1ber 
Tim Dav1s 
Wh1tney Degge 
Kyle DeGroot 
Mike Denap 
Deanna Dill 
Bnan Drazen 

Jason Drda 
Tim Duffin 
Ryan Dumstorff 
Colin Durbin 
William Eck, Ill 
Phillip Edwards 
Mark Eilers 

Jonathan Elliott 
Dav1d Fetsch 
Jason Fieker 
N1ck F1nley 
Jeremy File 
Tamara Flores 
Kristy Frank 

Ponderosa Steakhouse 654-5445 
12630 Route 143 39 
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Tina Frank 
Chns Fre1mann 

Carla Frey 
Chns Frey 
Mark Frey 

Nathan Frey 
Tara Frey 

Danielle Frueh 
Brandy Funderburk 
Tiffany Ann Galbiati 

Amanda Gallatin 
John Gantner 

Karrie Gianino 
Knsten G1anmo 

Justin Giger 
Roxanne Gillespie 

Lindsey Gilomen 
M1ndy Goestenkors 

Eric Goldman 
Meghan Gordon 
M1chael Gragert 

David Gnndstaff 
Maggie Gunn 

Jenny Halvorson 
Matt Hammer 

Derick Handegan 
Anna Hansen 

Chris Harbison 



Kelly Hardas 
Knssy Harns 
Jenn1fer Harsy 
Josh Hart 
Dave Harv1ck 
Joe Hawkes 
James Head 

Sean He1neme1er 
Ryan H1gg1ns 
Cody Hodges 
Natalie Hoffman 
Travis Hollenkamp 
Marissa Holtgrave 
Vanessa Holtgrave 

Mary Ellen Holthaus 
Matt Horstmann 
Matthew Horstmann 
Chnsty Hosto 
Matt Hoyt 
Christina Huelsmann 
Andrew Hultz 

Elizabeth Johnson 
M1ke Johnson 
Emily Johnston 
Ryan Jorgensen 
Rachelle Kampwerth 
Luke Kapp 
Morghan Kapp 
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N1c Keeven 
Jason Keilbach 
Charles Keller 
Katy Kennedy 

Lauren Kirchhoff 
Barb1e Klaus 
Tric1a Klaus 

Amber Kloss 
Jeremiah Knackstedt 

M1ndy Knebel 
Karla Koch 

Jackie Koerkenmeier 
Jessi Koerkenme1er 

Kayla Kolb 

Dena Korte 
Renee Korte 
Joey Kovach 

Ashle1gh Kruep 
Amanda Kuegler 

Dan1elle Kutz 
Danny Lairson 

Shalan Lake 
Casey Lautz 

Dana Lawson 
Janna Ledbetter 

Melissa Lemanski 
Brittney Lengermann 

Eric Lengermann 

& Your 
Sponsor www.rxblues.com RX Blues For booking, call lucy at 654-9841 
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Sponsors KFC - Taco Bell Haller's Tax Service 654-6451 

1300 Mercanllle 

Dan1elle Lleneke 
Shana Llen1ng 
Dust1n Luber 
Jason LUitjohan 
Michelle Marquardt-McCool 
Knsten Mart1 
Wesley Martindale 

Jess1ca Massey 
Ashley Maurer 
Robert McDonald 
Brett Merkle 
John Messerli 
Kelly Miller 
Ashley M1ssey 

Jared M1ssey 
Paul Morence 
Emily Mun1e 
Carrie Myers 
Daniel Myers 
Trav1s Navickas 
Ntcholas Netzer 

Thomas Nier 
Beau Ohren 
Karina Oliveira 
Matt Omans 
Btll Owen 
Ltndsay Owen 
N1na Paeth 

654-8544 
110 Walnul Slreel 43 
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Randy Peery 
Randy Pterson 

Ryan Pirok 
Garret Plocher 
Kevtn Plocher 
Luke Plocher 

Matt Pople 

Stacey Port 
Rtchard Porter 

Jacob Post 
Ember Pnce 

Julie Pye 
Courtney Rakers 
Zachary Rakers 

Jenna Reidelberger 
Erin Remelius 

Ty Renko 
Jeremy Reynolds 
Veronica Rickher 

Joel Rtnderer 
Sarah Rtnderer 

Mtchael Rtpperda 
Twyla Rtttenhouse 
Nathan Robinson 

Amy Roblek 
Suzanne Rogier 

Bryan Ross 
Enca Ross 

& Your 
Sponsors Corsair Controls 654-8322 

190 Woodcrest Dnve St. Paul Parish 654-2339 
1412 N1nth Street 



Andy Sauls 
Beth Schrumpf 
Damelle Schrumpf 
Kyle Schuster 
Chns Schwarz 
Brian Schw1erjohn 
John Severs 

Mike Sidwell 
Megan Siegel 
John Simpkins 
Ty Small 
Shaun Southwick 
Curtis Stahl 
Louis Staley 

Jonathan Stallings 
Jacob Starko 
Johnathan Starko 
Brennan Stephenson 
Jason Stoff 
Daniel Strackeljahn 
Justm Stumpf 

Eric Sumner 
Nick Sutton 
Brooke Tally 
John Tebbe 
Megan Tebbe 
Vicki Thompson 
Sheryl Timmermann 
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Ashby Tipsword 
Enc Urban 

Adam Vosholler 
Erica Voss 

Andrew Walker 
Clive Walker 

Tammy Walls 

Bobby Watts 
M1chele Watts 
Jeff We1nacht 

C. J. Weis 
Carla Weis 

AliCia WeiSS 
Charlotte Weiss 

Sarah Weiss 
John Wh1te 

Marca Wh1te 
Chnstopher Wiegand 

Jamie Wildhaber 
Derek Wilke 

Sara Wilkinson 

Anna Wilson 
Courtney Winet 

Matthew Workman 
Jeremy Yann 
Joshua Yann 
Jared Zapp1a 
Amy Zbinden 

& Your 
Sponsors Z. I , J I 654-5082 H" hi d C .t Ch h 654-5751 1eg er $ ewe ers 1001Ma1nS1ree1 19 an ommun1 y urc 2307Broadway 



Kim Ze1sset 
Enc Zobnst 
Robert Zobrist 
Ashley Zurliene 
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Student Life 

he halls were 

filled with the 

roar of students 

rushing from 

one club meet-

ing to the next 

every thursday 

morning . Stu-

dents had 

the opportunity to become involved 

with everything from helping the 

environment to improving their act

ing skills. While students commit

ted a great deal of their school time 

to these activities, they also spent 

numerous after school hours im

proving the community through 

club activities. 

Pollution stinks Genius at rest 
Hard working club member Kirk Computer whiz Dane Kantner, 12, 
Linenefelser, 12 , expresses his puts h1s feet up after a long day at the 
thoughts on pollution w1th other ecol- University of llhno1s w1th the Saturday 
ogy club members at a convent1on 1n Scholars 
Peoria. 

You 

We love trees! 
An excited Tom Timmermann, 12, 
exemplifies the Ecology Club's motto 
to a ''T." 



Pre-prom smiles 
With prom hair 1n place, Leann 
Hemker, 11, Kristin Johnson, 11 , 
and Kim Frank, 11 , appear exc1ted 
about the evening ahead 

Trick or treat! 
An enthusiastiC group of SADD members 
celebrate Halloween 1n the tradrtlonal 
costume manner. 

Caution! 
Josh Kloss, 12, and Michael Robinson, 
12, aVOid the flying debns of the new 
wing construction w1th the1r trusty 
hard hats. 
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No competition 
Mary Schwarz, 11 , and 
Cherie Rogier, 10, show 
their appreciation for Mr. 
Jones and the many miles 
he drives to get them to 
competitions. 

Chowin' down 
FFA members arnve at 
school at 5:00 a.m. to 
serve over 100 faculty, 
staff and maintenance 
members. Members de
vour the food left over 
from the breakfast to fill 
the empty pits in their 
stomachs. 
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Schoolhouse rock 
While attending the na
tional convention , Dave 
Ernst, 10, and Bryan 
Ross, 9, learn about the 
typical school day in the 
1800's at a re-enact
ment in a old remodeled 
school house. 

Fruit for sale 
Amber Zurliene, 12, and 
Zach Schlecte, 11 , tend 
the check1ng, sort1ng and 
packag1ng of the fresh 
Florida oranges.The FFA 
sold over $700 worth of 
frurt dunng the Chnstmas 
season. 



& Your 
Sponsor 654-5127 

Dancin ' boots 
La cey Ra ndant, 12 , 
Dian na Hemann, 12 , 
Rene Mett l e r, 12 , 
Danielle Frueh, 9, and 
Lindsey Fuqua attend a 
dance at the Nat1onal 
Convention wh1ch had 
over 700 FFA members 
1n attendance from 
across the country. 

FFA finishes 20th century on positive note 

Millenium aggies 

Adam 
Vosholler, 9 
"My favorite 
part of the en
tire year was 
when we 
worked on the 
hanging bas
kets, and pot
ting plants 1n 
the green
house." 

Barry 
Quade, 10 
"The Made For 
Excellence 
Conference 
was great. I 
learned a lot of 
leadership skills 
and met so 
many new 
people from 
other chapters." 

Joe Jackson, 
11 
"Mygreatestex
perience was 
attendmg the 
National FFA 
Convention. it 
was amazing to 
see25,000FFA 
Jackets roaming 
the streets of 
Kansas City." 

Jennifer 
Barth, 12 
" FFA week 
was wonderful , 
and my favorite 
experience . 
The support 
from the school 
and commu
nity is an in
credible feel
Ing." 

I 
By: Rene Mettler 

t's the end of the world as 

we know it. ... so the senior 

aggies toiled from begin

ning to end to promote the 

FFA chapter more than 

ever. One-hundred and 

twenty members allowed 

the FFA to hit its all time 

high of membership re

corded in the annals of the 

chapter. The members 

were put to work building 

many projects an promot

ing the chapter . Many 

awards, honors, and rec

ognitions were received 

for the FFA's outstanding 

work and service to the 

school and community. 

J. M. Construction P.O. Box 21 , Pierron , IL 
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Lifesavers 

Saving lives one by one 
By: Kateri Shiffer 

L ifesavers is a peer organization that tries to help 

people in many different ways. On Halloween week

end , students joined with Wesclin High School to 

learn facts about drugs, sex, su icide, and family roles . 

It was led by counselors Sherry Thomas, Cary Ittner, 

and Julia Daniels. The group also started a program 

called "The Yellow Ribbon Project" that focused on 

preventing teen suicide. 

Students Against Destructive Decisions 

What time is it? 
By: Theresa Ames 

Every fifteen minutes someone dies in an alcohol related 

car accident. This was a phrase uttered by the members 

of SADD as they did their best to remind us of the 

consequences of drinking and driving. "Every fifteen 

minutes" was a project that used facts about deaths due 

to substance abuse to encourage smart decisions 

concerning drinking and other harmful activities. 

-

Can 't hardly wait 
Students attending the an
nual fall retreat wait anx
iously for the upcoming 
events of the day. The re
treats are always fun. 

52 &Your 
Sponsor Highland High School Lifesavers 

Dancing the night 
Katie Gause, 11, and 
rah Brueggemann, 11 , 
decked out and ready 
party in poodle sk1rt att1re 
the SADD Sock Hop. 



All ears 
Erin McKenna, 12, and Nick 
Oswald, 12, listen attentively 
dunng an NHS meeting. NHS 
members met every couple of 
months to discuss upcoming 
events. 

Helping hands 
Sherri Koehnemann, 12, 
Kristin Voegele, 12, and 
Mrs. Ittner prepare punch 
and cookies for NHS mem
bers and parents before the 
Induction ceremony. 

Pres. Rene 
Mettler, 12 
"NHS is a great 
opportunity to 
work with very 
talented and 
bright people, 
and It was 
great to spend 
more time with 
my friends." 

Sec. Jessie 
Frey, 12 
"Besides pro
moting school 
involvement, 
the banquets 
were a lot of fun, 
and we always 
had really good 
cookies at every 
meeting." 

Awwww .... 
Father and daughter, 
Mr. Joe Switzer and 
Jessie Sw itzer , 12, 
share a special moment 
together Mr Switzer 
was the guest speaker 
at the fall induction cer
emony, where he gave 
an Inspinng speech to all 
NHS members. 

National Honor Society 

With honors 

VP Tyson 
Heisner, 12 
"It was an honor 
to be in NHS. 
My lack of re
sponsibility as 
VICe preasident 
allowed me to 
interact with 
other mem
bers." 

Treas. Jamie 
Maedge, 12 
" It was an 
honor to be se
lected for 
NHS. It was 
great to benefit 
the community 
through the toy 
dnve we had 
each year." 

By: Janae Barker 

Scholarship , service, lead

ership, character-- these 

are the four words that 

NHS members are all 

about. Sponsored by Ms. 

Schne ider and M rs . 

Ittner, NHS consisted of 

juniors and seniors who 

met specific academic 

and serv ice require

ments. New members 

were inducted in the fall , 

and at Christmas time, 

they led a toy drive for HIS 

KIDS. A spring banquet 

was held to honor all 

members and introduce 

next year's officers. 
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Spreading the joy 
Shanng their beautiful 
vo1ces w1th the senior 
Citizens at Faith Coun
tryside Homes, Danny 
Thomas, 11 , and Matt 
Pople, 9, sing a cheerful 
Christmas tune. In early 
December, FCA mem
bers went Christmas 
caroling at local nursing 
homes. 

Huddle Leader>: Janae 
Barker. II. Ju;tin Cryder. 
II. Rachel Hooker. II . 
Michael Robinson. I:! . 
Ca.,.,ie herman, I I. 
Spon~or\: ~1r. Ha\l.km'>. 

M1;'> Dameh. 

Decorating divas 
With great pride , 
Shauna Holcmann,11 , 
and Linnea Sorge,1 0, 
display trays loaded with 
heart-shaped cookies. 
The girls held a 
Valentine's Day Cookie 
Party and delivered the 
tasty treats to boys and 
girls through HIS KIDS. 
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The best man wins 
With straw in mouth , 
Justin Cryder, 11 , part
ners up w1th Sam Myint, 
12, in a grueling game of 
"Man, Bear, Gun." Th1s 
was one of the highlights 
of the FCA Fall Kick-off 
Bonfire attended by 
about 75 people. 

Chillin' out 
G1ving their legs a rest, 
T im Warnecke , 10 , 
Michael Robinson, 12, 
and Matt Lewis, 1 0, re
lax on a bench bes1de 
the Steinberg Ice R1nk 1n 
Forest Park. Snow cov
ered the FCA's mght of 
skating. 
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Fun, food, fellowship 

Girls just wanna 
have fun 

After a stressful day at 
school, G1rls FCA mem
bers relax w1th a "pa
jama party." For two 
hours , the girls filled 
Cassie Sherman ' s 
basement with smells of 
na1l polish, stinky feet 
and raw cook1e dough 
while kicking back and 
enJOying a movie. 

All dogs go to heaven 

Sarah 
Limestall , 11 
"FCA 1s great! It 
g1ves you a 
chance to get to 
know people 
you go to school 
with, and to act 
differently than 
you would in 
school." 

l 
Jeff 
Weinacht, 9 
"FC A allows 
k1ds to ask their 
peers ques
tions about 
God. Also, you 
don't have to 
be an athlete to 
come , so 
everyone's in
VIted." 

Josh Thuene
mann, 11 
"FCA 1s a fun 
place where 
you can go 1n 
the m1ddle of 
the week to 
have a fun 
time and be 
w1th your 
friends. " 

Heather 
Benitone, 11 
"I had a great 
time at FCA. 
W e learned 
some things , 
had lots of fun, 
and Rachel 
Hooker always 
brought really 
good O reo 
cake." 

By: Janae Barker & Michael Rob~nson 

Wednesday nights held lots of 

excitement for members of 

the Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes . They enjoyed 

great food and discussed 

topics from stress to salva

tion. FCA's purpose was to 

introduce students to the 

gospel of Jesus Christ. The 

club hosted a fall bonfire, a 

Sunshine Mission project, 

Christmas caroling, ice skat

ing, Thanksgiving dinners, a 

girls pajama party and a 

boys hamburger night. All 

these events combined to 

form an atmosphere of fun, 

food and fellowship. 

Dr. John Kleinhoffer ~~~;9~~~cant11eonve S.W.A.T. Team (HCC Youth Group) 55 



TSA has a shaky start after replacing VICA 
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A building year 
By:Rene Mettler 

Technology Students of America replaced the dying club 

VICA, and has had what many would call a building year. 

With four times as many members than the VICAclub of old, 

the adviser, Mr. Baele, was looking for major improvements 

in the future. President, Aaron Durbin, 12, said, "Hopefully 

future members will attend contests and plan more activities 

to involve the school and community." 

Program has sucessful second year 

Leading the way 
By: Amiee Bochantm 

The Jobs for Illinois Graduates Program's goals were 

to help students graduate and place them into post

secondary education or a solid career path. Activities 

the group participated in were the Leadership Devel

opment Conference at Allerton Park, the installation 

ceremony of members and officers, job shadowing , 

and the Career Development Conference. 

Join or else 
Mr. Baele, adv1ser of TSA, 
jokingly threatens Adam 
Weidner, 10, with a ratchet if 
he does not jo1n TSA. 

The game of life 
Joe DeGraw, 12, and Ja
son Leabo, 12 , play a 
board game that simu
lates real life expenences. 

... _ I 
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New friendships 
The members of Focus St. 
LoUIS and the seventh grad
ers enJOY an act1v1ty packed 
day at the middle school 
gym. 

Hard at work 
Cassie Sherman, 11 , and 
adviser Ms. Heap begin to 
carry 1n refreshments and 
decorations for the m1ddle 
school gym 

Focus St. Louis 

Finishing touches 
Allison Campbell , 11 
helps two of the seventh 
graders pa1nt the last 
details on the mural they 
made at the "Free to Be 
You and Me" program. 

Caring individuals 

Jeff 
Schroeder,11 
"Focus St. 
Louis was a 
great experi
ence and I had 
much fun with 
the activities 
we partici
pated in!" 

Allison 
Campbell,11 
"Focus St. 
Louis made me 
much more 
aware of the 
commun1ty. 
Plus, I loved the 
van rides! I 
never feared 
f o r m y 
life ... really!" 

Cathy 
Eley, 11 
"I felt Focus St. 
Louis was a 
very Innova
tive program 
that really 
sharpened my 
leadership 
skills." 

Andrea 
Schatte,11 
"I am very 
thankful for 
Focus St. 
Louis because 
it gave me a 
great chance 
to develop 
friendships 
with more of 
my peers." 

F 
By:Natalle Ingram 

ocus St. Louis was a pro

gram that allowed students: 

Cathy Eley,11, Jeff 

Schroeder, 11, Allison 

Campbell, 11, Andrea 

Schatte, 11, Natalie 

Ingram, 11, and Cassie 

Sherman, 11, to build lead

ership skills. The community 

project for the year was a 

day at the middle school for 

seventh graders called, 

"Free to Be You and Me". 

The program promoted self

esteem and friendship build

ing skills. Members also 

participated in charity events 

throughout the year. 
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WYSE team garners many awards 

The power of the mind 
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By: Scott Brave 

The Worldwide Youth in Science and Engineering 

team was very successful in competition . They 

placed second in their division at regional competition 

and advanced to sectionals. Individual awards went 

to Dane Kantner, Aaron Durbin , Jeannie Nagel , 

Melissa Timmermann , Bryan Boudouris, Blaine 

Touchette and Blake Mills. Blake advanced to state . 

Math Team finishes the year strongly 

All in their heads 
By: Julie Plocher 

T he Math T earn began their season at the Southwest Math 

Conference contests at BAC. They then moved on to the 

Excellence In Math Contest in St. Louis.They finished at 

Math Field Day at SIU-C where Melissa Timmermann, 

Zoran Tasic, and Stephanie Merkle received honorable 

mentionsfortheirscores. Coached by Pam Watts and Max 

Uhls, the team had 34 different participants compete . 

We are the champions 
Aaron Durbin, 12, proudly 
displays the second place 
trophy the team earned at 
regi onal competition at 
Belleville Area College. 

Ready and waiting 
Jonathon Halvorson, 11 , 
shows hiS enthusiasm after 
sharpening his pencil 1n 

preparation for the Math 
Field Day exam at SIU-C. 



Strength in numbers 
ternf1ed Nikki Will iams, 
, IS coached by Amanda 

nez, 12, wh1le g1ving 

&Your 
Sponsor 
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Cheerful givers 
Mike Lawson, 12, David 
Brown , 12 , and Tara 
Holzinger, 11, anxious to 
donate blood. 

Busy as a bee 
Alisha Broniec, 12, IS 
hard at work gett1ng stu
dents reg1stered to do
nate blood. 

A pint of blood is worth a pot of gold 

Future ''ER'' staff? 

Lauren 
Southwick 12 
" FMCC has 
given me the 
opportunity to 
see the differ
ent areas of 
medicine that I 
could work In , 
and what type 
of work I might 
enjoy." 

Lacey 
Randant12 
"FMCC has had 
a productive year 
and has proved 
to be beneficial to 
everyone in the 
group. Mrs. FISk 
is a great spon
sor and we are 
lucky to have 
her." 

John 
Schaefer 12 
"In FMCC we 
have the to op
portunity to in
teract w i th 
medical profes
Siona ls and 
learn about the 
diSCiplines of 
the health care 
industry." 

Christin 
Michael11 
"FMCC has al
lowed me th op
portunity to dis
cuss my Mure 
wrth people who 
are currently in 
the med ical 
field, which has 
aided me 1n my 
carrer choice." 

By: Theresa Ames 

The annual blood drive or

ganized by FMCC was 

held on St Patrick's Day 

in order to draw as many 

donors as possible. Fu

ture Medical Careers 

Club allowed students to 

help their community by 

donating blood and pro

vided the members a 

chance to interact with 

people in the fields they 

hope to pursue. The club 

also gave the students 

the opportunity to tour lo

cal medical facilities and 

keep on the cutting edge 

of medical technology. 

654-7421 St. Joseph's Hospital of Highland 1515 Main Street 59 



Chess Club 

''Check'' this 
By: Aaron Durbin 

Club members met once a week after schoool to 

compete with other members . Team members 

worked on game strategies with Coach Phil Chapman 

of the Optimist Club in preparation for their competi

tions sponsored by the Gateway Chess League. 

Several team members competed in tournaments 

from September through March. 

Photography Club 

Exposed fi I m 
By: Aaron Durbin 

P hotography enthusiasts were initially drawn to the 

new club by a new teacher, Ms. Melissa Grice. She 

started the club to rekindle and ignite the art of 

60 

photography in students. The club took a field trip to 

Laumeier Sculpture Park in April for material to pho

tograph and to broaden their photographic horizons. 

Is something burning? 
A new member of the chess 
club, Sam Myint, 12, pon
ders his next move during 
study hall. 

J 

Snap it 
Kristen Voegele, 12, 
on as Josh Kloss, 1 
pares to focus 1n his 
to be. 



Hola! 
Sarah Tebbe, 12, Lauren 
southwick, 12, and Erin 
McKenna, 12, stand in a 
doorway 1n the barno trying 
to 1mpress the people of 
Ch1cago. 

Monkeys in the trees 
A group of sen1or Span1sh 
and French students enjoy 
the tropical flavor of the 
Rainforest Cafe on the1r an
nual sen1or tnp to Ch1cago. 
Beware of the monkeys! 

Spanish Club 

Where are my 
castanets? 

After watching the fla
menco dancers, Jared 
Goestenkors, 11 , de
Cides the JOb 1s appeal
ing. 

Encantamos Espanol 

Kristen 
Johnson,11 
"I liked being 
in Spanish Ill. 
I really en
joyed making 
Spanish food 
for the class ." 

Jennifer 
Koishor,12 
"Spanish IV 
was a great 
asset to my 
education. I 
really enjoyed 
class ." 

Tami 
Jakel ,12 
"Mrs . Deets 
made Spanish 
class fun and 
interesting . 
She was my fa
vorite teacher." 

Jackie 
Kutz,12 
"I looked for
ward to coming 
to class every
day. Mrs. Deets 
made Span1sh 
a blast!" 

By: Rachel Plocher 

F or those who have never 

taken Spanish, the above 

heading means 'We love 

Spanish!" Spanish Club is 

made up of every student 

in the Spanish Ill and IV 

classes taught by Mrs. 

Deets. The main events in 

Span ish Club are field 

trips. The Spanish Ill class 

went to Columbia High 

School for a fun-filled day 

of watch ing flamenco 

dancers and eating Span

ish food. The Spanish IV 

class went to Chicago for a 

whole weekend packed 

full of Spanish culture. 
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Science Club gets new sponsor 

Fresh faces 
By: Dane Kantner 

The Science Club was headed by a fresh face. Mrs. 

Tammy Kohnan took over after the retirement of Mr. 

Brent Grodeon. The group met several times to plan 

a magic show for grade school students. The Science 

Club also took a field trip to a forensics lab in Fairview 

Heights. 

French Club raises money for senior trip 

Allez au Chicago 
By: Scott Brave 

The French club set its goal early in the year of raising 

enough money to fund the senior trip for years to 

come. They participated in the Optimist Bowl-a-than, 

worked the concession stand and successfully ap

plied for a grant to achieve their goal. In Chicago they 

visited the art museum and further enhanced their 

knowledge and appreciation of French art. 

(( 

Sharing the wisdom 
Plann1ng a field tnp, Mrs. 
Tammy Kohnan and Jenni
fer Dauderman, 12, put the 
finishing touches on their 
ideas in a meeting after 
school. 

Gutter balls 
Nick Zaloga, 11 , B 
Touchette , 11 , Za 
Michael , 12, Elizabe 
Rinderer, 10, and 
Clayton, 11 , take time 
from the bowl-a-thon. 



Girls , girls , girls 
Kirk Linenfelser, 12, and 
zach Knebel , 11 , get ac
quamted w1th the other 
schools at the Peoria con
vention 

Ooh ...... ahhh .. . 
Bryan Boudouris, 11 , en
thusiastically presents his 
ecology project, while 
Devin Heisner, 12, shrugs 
his shoulders 1n confus1on. 

Thanks for the help 
Pau l Scherschel , 11, 
does his part to help 
keep the earth clean 

Ecology Club strives to give back what they've taken 

Helping Mother Nature 

Josh Kloss, 12 
"Most of the 
people 1n Ecol
ogy Club were 
there to help 
the environ
ment. We do 
our best to take 
care of the 
Earth." 

Jemifer 
Dauderman, 12 
"The part that I 
remember most 
about selling 
candy for ecol
ogy club was 
telling people 
that I had no 
change, that 
they'll just have 
to buy two." 

Tyson 
Heisner, 12 
"Being 1n Ecol
ogy Club has al
lowed me to be
come more 
aware of our 
env10rnment 
and the th1ngs 
affect1ng rt." 

Michael 
Robinson, 12 
"I'm thankful 
for the oppor
tunity to be 1n 
Ecology Club. 
Being in Ecol
ogy Club has 
given me an 
awareness of 
the destruction 
we cause." 

By: Tom Timmermann 

With two scheduled trips, a 

successful recycling pro

gram and nearly eighty 

members the Ecology 

Club did its share to give 

back to Mother Nature. In 

March , members pre

pared a display to be pre

sented at an ecologically 

centered confe renee 

held in Peoria. However, 

what the Ecology Club 

was known best for was 

their recycling program. 

With all these activities 

flying around it was easy 

to see why the Ecology 

Club kept growing. 
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Going out in style 

Speaking out 
By; Tarra Arnngton 

The Speech Team members bid farewell after deciding 

to dissolve. Ms. I berg coached the team, and she will 

be missed by her outspoken speakers. Students and 
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members, Kara Gruenenfelder, 11, and Jonathon 

Halvorson, 11, recalled all the fun and excitement the 

team enjoyed at past activities and meets. 

Thespians 

Dramatic act 
By; Tarra Arrington 

Thespians listened to Mrs. Vogel man teach the art and 

history of drama. The group of aspiring actors and 

actresses met and discussed upcoming events and 

attended workshops to strengthen their skills. Mrs. 

Vogel man confessed that in the future , she definitely 

hopes to see more people interested in the group and 

the performing arts. 

Speech queen 
Tarra Arrington, 11 , deliv
ers an extemporaneous 
d1scertat1on on the impor
tance of the smile. 

Is that Mark Twain? 
Andy Messerli , 11 , trans· 
forms himself into Samuel 
Clemens in the production 
of Twain by the Tale. 



Taking a break 
ing, Rachel Plocher, 
Sherri Koehnemann, 
Mrs Jeanie Probst , 

Voegele, 12, and 
on Campbell , 11 , 
of the cheer they w111 
on Christmas Day. 
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Who would wear this? 
Rachel Plocher, 11, IS re
pulsed at an outfit she sees 
hang1ng across the store. 
Rachel believes she has a 
keen eye for fash1on and can
not believe the s1ght before 
her eyes .. 

To buy or not to buy ... 
Scop1ng the clothmg 
racks at Wai-Mart 
Sherri Koehnemann, 
12, tnes to dec1de what 
to buy . The Student 
Council helped a needy 
family by buy1ng them 
Chnstmas presents. 

Yet another busy year for the Student Council 

Taking care of business 

Kristin 
Voegele, 12 
"Student Coun
cil was a fun way 
to interact w1th 
others. It gave 
us a chance to 
accomplish 
things we 
couldn't before." 

Nick Zaloga, 11 
"I wanted to get 
to know people 
better after 
they were on 
my compatibil
Ity test.We 
should've got
ten them be
fore Home
coming; it 
would've been 
easier to get a 
date!" 

Matt Pople, 9 
"Many hours 
were spent 
wor1<1ng wrth the 
Homecoming 
decorating 
commrttee. We 
worked as a 
group to get the 
job done. It was 
fun'" 

Sherri 
Koehnemann, 12 
"My goal as a 
student coun
cil member 
was to repre
sent my school 
with a positive 
attitude and 
accept the 
challenges 
provided." 

By: Dane Kantner 

I twas business as usual for 
the Student Council in 
1998-99. Led by sponsors 
Mrs. Probst and Mrs. 
Watts, the group started 
the year with its annual 
freshmen tours of the 
school. It went on to host 
another successful Home
coming dance, themed 
"Midnight Masquerade." 
The Student Council went 
beyond its usual scope 
and put on a "sexy legs" 
contest. Students from 
each grade level , as well 
as some faculty members, 
were stripped of their pants 
for the student body to see 
and pick their favorite . This 
fun-filled contest brought 
the Student Council 's year 
to a successful close. 

654-2141 Jefferson Smurfit Company P.O. Box 190 
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Scholar Bowl team experiences change 

Quick on the buzzers 
By: Scott Brave 

The Scholar Bowl team lost its coach , Mr. Naylor. Mr. 

Appel stepped in to take over the group and the 

transition was made quite smoothly. After a dismal 

performance at the Triad Invitational Tournament, the 

team reeled off a string of victories before succumbing 

to Triad and Mater Dei. They were summarily elimi

nated in the second round of regional play. 

Saturday Scholars complete another year 
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Smart weapons 
By: Julie Plocher 

The Saturday Scholars once again braved early morn

ing bus rides to O'Fallon High School. They listened 

to lectures concerning black holes, smart weapons, 

and ethics in journalism. The sessions ended with a 

field trip to the University of Illinois for the College of 

Engineering Open House. Led by Mrs. Probst, they 

finished yet another interesting program. 

I know it! 
The team of Julie Plocher, 
12 , Matt Nolte , 12 , 
Jonathan Halvorson, 11 , 
and Bryan Boudouris, 11 , 
rack their brains for the an
swer to a difficult bonus 
question. 

The orange a1d blue 
Andrea Schatte, 11 , Nikki 
Williams, 11 , and 
Sweetnam, 11 , 
front of the Alma Mater 
University of Illinois 
attending the Enginee 
Open House. 



Art memories 
"What I remember most 
was sledding on paint trays 
when we moved to the new 
wing. I have to say, I will 
always remember conver
sations from the back room, 
too." Terri Kohrmann,12. 
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Card Catalogue 
J.D. Townzen, 11 , works 
diligently in the library on 
paperwork. It is not an easy 
task to keep track of all the 
books, overdue fees, and 
other components of the li
brary system. 

Creativity for the mind 

Painting the future 
By: Nick Hoffmann 

D iversity was an important part of the Art Club. The club 
consisted of many different people who were all brought 
together by an interest in art. The art club was lead by 
Mrs. Burns, President Nick Hoffmann, and Vice-
President Cory Briggs. Their activities consisted of t
shirt design, art displays at the cabaret, working 
concessions at basketball games and a field trip to the 

Art Institute of Chicago. 

Friends kept the library organized 

In the stacks 
By: Amiee Bochantin 

The purpose of the Friends of the Library organization 

was to keep the library organized. During class/club 

time the organization stocked library supplies and 

handled the organization of books. Some of the other 

activities they participated in were the canned food 

drive, serving food for the teachers at meetings and 

working the concession stand. 

67 Delray N. Hug Upholstery 654·3518 
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Fall Sports 

he fall port ea

on wa filled 

with triumph, 

heartbreak and at 

time comedy. 

Everyone did hi 

be t to show hi 

pirit 1n an 

attempt to lead the Bulldog to victory. 

At the arne time, it never hurt to have 

a little fun in the proc . Fun wa the 

root of all ports. Becau e picture 

peak louder than word , the picture 

told the tory. 

Hut... hike! 
The Bulldog defens1ve line prepares 
for the Imminent call to battle w1th 
pushing. shov1ng, smashing, bruising, 
and pulvenz1ng pancaking as the1r 
fate . 

Before fore! 
Derek Herzberg, 10, fumbles through 
his golf bag look1ng for just the right 
club to smack a little, dimpled white 
ball 300 yards. 

You 

Nap time! 
Dale Sweetnam, 11 , takes a short s1esta 
after a grueling cross country run. 



Reach!!!!! 
Erin McKenna, 12, stretches for that 
elus1ve little yellow tenn1s ball 1n an 
effort to return for a crosscourt winner. 

Blow Your Horn 
Bryan Boudouris, 11 , struts h1s stuff 
in the halft1me f1eld show of a vars1ty 
football game. 

#1 Fan 
San Myint, 12, posts the SIQn of hJS sup

port for the JnVJnable, but slightly InJured 

GOF. 
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A long lasting 
rivalry 

The battle continues as 
another Knight bites the 
dust , compliments of 
Jami Potthoff, 10. 
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A triumphant 
victory 

After winning regionals , 
the smiling girls golf 
team proudly displays 
the1r award. 

Concentration 
Nonie Ehlke, 12, cau
tiously eyes up a birdie 
putt to help the Lady 
Bulldogs to another win . 



Tiffany Jakel , 12, "I 
think our major ac
complishments 
were that we made it 
to state and Coach 
Hirsch made the 
journey there enJoy
able ." 

Shauna Clayton , 
11 ,"Coach would 
probably kill me if I 

Taking orders 
Brooke Ta lly, 9, and 
Kristen Gian ino, 9, lis
ten attentively to their 
senior capta1ns. 

In the swing of 
things 

Before teeing off, Jami 
Potthoff, 10, takes a 
pract1ce sw1ng 

The girls golf team exceeds limits 

Driving motives 

"We had several 
people who helped 
with the success 
of the team. The 
parents worked 
many long hours 
to help these girls 

achieve . This group was the 
greatest bunch of individuals 
whom I have ever coached . 
Their love of the game and 
their work ethics made them 
successful. " 

say the season ~--------------~------------------------~ 

L ollipop, Lollipop ... wa the 
theme ong for the ucce -
ful 199 girl golf team. o 
one predicted that the girl 
would ever make it to tate, 
but the team et it' mind to 
achieving their goal. The 
team record for the year wa 
22-2. A few of the team' 
award winning accompli h
ment included: placing 
fir tat the Ma coutah Tour
nament, fir t place at the 
Mi i ippi Valley Confer
ence, and fir t place at the 
IHSA Regional. The team 
al o placed third at the 
Edward ille Invitational, 
fourth at the IHSA Sec
tional, and fifth at the SHG 
Blazer Cla ic. Their ea on 
culminated in their thir
teenth place fini h at the 
State Final . 

could have been bet-
ter, but the only two 
matches we lost 
were by one stroke." 

Sarah Weiss , 9 , 
"The thing I remem
ber the most about 
playing golf was go
ing to state and 
coach getting us lost 
on our way to sup
per." 

Front Row: arah We1.,.,. Jamt Potthoff. 
Middle Row: Brooke Tally. !\iome 

Ehlke. T iffa ny Jake l. Km ten Gtanino. Back Row: Coach Hir-.ch. 
Dena Korte. Kri.,ti ·o, ak . hauna Cia) tOn. 



Taking aim 
Scott McCammon, 10, 
takes a1m at the the hole 
from a great pos1t1on on 
the fa1rway while his op
ponents look on ner-

Camaraderie 
After a match. Dale Por
ter, 11 , Tim Nagel , 10, 
and Ben Giterstonke, 
10, disscuss the day's 
~>vents . 

Heads up! 
With 1ntense concentra
tion , Justin Bolk, 11 , 
waits to see 11 hiS ball will 
drop on the green. 
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Welcome fellow 
golfers 

Just before the day's 
match , Coach Jeff 
Faulkenberg welcomes 
the visiting golf team 
from Roxana and 
w1shes them good luck. 

Watch it 
Chris Frey, 9, eyes up 
his next shot w1th the 
look of determmat1on 
charactenst1c of a sea
soned golfer 

&the (/) 

Golfers are lean, mean, golfing machines 

In the swing of things 
"Golf is a blast. I will 
never forget one 
match 1n which a dog 
stole the head cover 
of semor John Klaus 
during play," Justin 
Bolk, 11 . 

"Stlctlonal play was 
out of our grasp by 
six strokes. We look 

Tournament 
Scores 

5th of 8 O'Fallon 
8th of 1 0 Greenville 

4th of 6 MVC 
5th of 12 Edwardsville 
7th of 12 Reg1onal 

"This young squad 
plays very well. I 
am proud ofthem 
all. I was surprised 
by just how close 
we came to ad

vancing to sectional. We look 
forward to challenging for the 
MVC title and sectional ad
vancement next year. I think 
all these young golfers have 
very promising futures." 

forward to the post- 1-....0:.------....&.-------------i 
season playoffs next 
year!" Scott 
McCammon, 10. 

"Advancing to state 
as an 1ndiv1dual was 1---------::-----. Front Ro,~: John Wh1te. Mike De 'ap. 
great. I hope that I 1-----------' Jw,un Bolk. Tim agel. Derek Hertberg. 
can be fortunate chwcnd. Ben Giter onke. CJ Wei'>. Chm Fre) . 
enough to qualify Jared Zappia. Ryan Fulton. Brent chv. ierjohn. Coach Jeff 
again ," Chad Jakel, Faulkcnbcrg Back Row: cott McCammon. Ja-.on /.appia. John 
10. Klau'>. Bnan DrMen. Dale Porter. Chad Jakel. 

F
ore! The boy's golf team 

teed-off their opponents 

at several matches by 

blasting out of the narrow 

bunkers of defeat. The 

team's record was 17-8, 

and they were only 6 

strokes away from ad

vancing to sectionals. 

This quality performance 

could only have been 

reached by hours of prac

tice. The golfers spent 

many months as a team, 

and as individuals, prac

ticing at local courses like 

the Highland Country 

Club and Oak Brook Golf 

Course in Edwardsville. 
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Strength of the 
pack 

R1ght in step w1th each 
other, Becka Shea,10, 
Jenni Mitchell ,11 , and 
Erin Strackeljahn,12, 
work to overcome their 
opponents. "Mr. Moore 
was at the top of the h1ll 
encourag1ng us. He told 
us to work together and 
stay together. It really 
helps to run with some
one from your team," 
sa1d Mitchell. 

Game face 
Cass ie Sherman ,11, 
expresses her v1ews on 
cross country "I was re
ally upset after my race. 
I was trying to take off 
my spikes and I asked 
Dustin to help me. He 
sa1d that he wouldn't so I 
gave h1m a mean look. 
He took a picture." 

Setting your goals 
Daniel Strackeljahn,9, 
d1cusses h1s scores with 
Coach Hyre. "Mr Hyre 
IS really helpful after our 
races. We discuss the 
good and bad of our run 
and set goals for the 
next race. I try to 
ach1evce each goal I 
set." 
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Jene ' Kloster -
mann,12, "What 1s 
most memorable 
about this year is 
that we went to 
Sectionals together. 
It was really fun with 
everyone there . I 
have grown close to 
all the g1rls in the 
past four years. I'm 
go1ng to m1ss them." 

Dustin Talleur, 12, 
"Respect makes this 
year different from 
last year. The fact 
that others look up to 
you for adv1ce really 
makes the team pull 
together." 

Upper class pace 
Work1ng the start. 
Dustin Ta lleur,1 2, and 
Da le Sweetnam,11, try 
to get out in front. Coach 
Hyre wants the younger 
boys to have a good 
chance plac1ng 1n the1r 
races. Many limes the 
varsity race only has two 
runners 1n 11. 

Keeping up 
Alter work1ng up the hill , 
Joe Malisia,10, rega1ns 
h1s pace and looks to
wards the chute. "I was 
very !Ired but I saw the 
leaders ahead and I 
knew I had to rega1n my 
energy for a strong f1n1sh 
at the end," says Malisia. 

&the (/) 
Runners put one foot in front of other to 

achieve goals 

Mind over matter 
' Qirl' 

Quad \lee< Qu.td \1 eet 
41~ 114 

(,ranlll" C'll) Gr.tnlll' Cu~ 
11114 11114 

\\ L'''hn In\ I 11!l'r Cia'''" 
11!14 o/14 

Ja'e' lm Pl'ona lm ''The technical part 1.1o l(ll'\.'\ 
\I\'( WL·,dm In\ 

"" 
of cross country 

z;~ 1/14 
IllS\ Reg 1·'\lllc- lm is really rather 

9 7/11 
I 'S H.tnct'k.:k lm simple ... . putting 

Granite C'1t) 19125 one foot in front 0/H J·v,lle lnv 
llgl'r (')a,,u,:, 3/6 of another as fast 10114 Hazelwood E. 

\1acJa,on Count) 45 as you can . The I 1 Mad1son County 

~r.> 
7 10 challenge in racing is the battle 
MVC 
2/5 between mind and body. Each 

~ 
IHSA Reg member of the 1998 distance 519 
IHSA Sect. crew can be proud of every 

16120 
step they took throughout the 
season; all 585,000 of them." 

F r ont R o": Leyna DntLen . Enn 
trackeljahn. Jenni Mitchell. Brandi 

Oliver. Cassie herman. Tiffany 
Galbiall . i\liddle Row: Jennifer Rehberger. Jcnc · Klostem1ann. 
Becka hea . Melinda traube . Kathy Dauderman . Jamtc 
\Vtldhaber. nd) aub. Back Ro" : Coach Brad HHe. Ryan 
Ptrok. Matt "'olte . Chehe\ Kantner. Sarah Ftte. ·courtney 
Hochuli . Dante I trackelJann. Dale Sweetnam. Joe\ Ko' ach 
Bad. Ro\\ lan Gmner. Toe Mali..,ta. Dustm Talleur · 

T he journey of a thou and 
mile begm with a ingle 
tep. For the H ighland 

Cro Coun try team thi 
statement wa very true. 
From blazing heat in the 
umrner to tifling cold in 

the fall, cro country wa 
on the mo e. The fro hi 
·oph boy ran to a fi r t 
p lace fini h to become 
Madi on County champ 
in the fr./ ph. di i ion. 
T h e Conference race 
ga e Highland eight All
Conference ru nner . At 
IHSA Regional the girl 
team ad anced to 
Sectional , along with 
D u t in Tall e ur and Joe 
Mali ia of the boy team. 
Cro country wa a gru
eling J?Ort that took cour
age, pnde, and elf deter
minati on. The e fa tor , 
co mbin ed with an o ut -
tanding oac hing taff, 

allowed for the level of e -
cellence achie ed by the 
team and it indi idual . 
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Rainy days and 
mondays 

Krist in Voegele, 12, 
Crystal Uhe, 11 , and 
Becky Schreiber, 11 . 
prepare for another wet 
match. It seems the rain 
follows the gtrls wher
ever they play. An ap
propnate name for the 
team would have been 
the Ratn Queens. 

JV girls tennis 
Front Row . Rachel 
Savas, Wendi Shtmer, 
Lauren Campbell , Erin 
Remelius Back Row 
Jessica Massey, Erin 
Clark, Charlotte Weiss, 
Courtney Wtnet , 
Vanessa Holtgrave 

The Golden Corral 
Erin McKenna, 12 and 
Suzanne Rogier, 9, get 
tnto a food fight at the 
Golden Corral following 
a match, but 11 does not 
take long for them to 
make up and become 
friends again. 
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Successful volley 
Melissa Timmermann, 
12. successfully returns 
a volley. She enjoyed a 
spectacular season 
end1ng in f1rst place at #4 
s1ngles. 

Do not look now 
Lindsay Hess, 10, pre
pares to show off her 
new no-look return Her 
anxious parents look on 
tn the background at 
the1r talented daughter. 

MVC Champions twice and running 

Love and aces 
"I made the varsity 
team where Mrs . 
Plocher expects 
more of the players. 
I made many friend
ships that I hope will 
last for a long time." 
Brittany Turner, 10. 

Final Record 16-2 

6 O ' Fallon I 
3 Grecnnllc 4 

6 Alton 1 
7 Waterloo 0 
7 Colhnsville 0 

6 Triad I 
7 Roxana 0 

7 Gramte City 0 
7 Mt emon 0 
6 !\1a>coutah I 

7 C!\1 0 
6 Jer-.eyville I 

5 Salem 2 
2 Althoff 5 

\I\ C Conrerence Champion;hip l 

Hr\1 Place HH~ Double\ 
Tournamenl 

"It was an honor 
to coach this ma
ture and experi
encedteam. They 
proved themselves 
timeandtimeagain 

on the court . The great person
alities on the team made the 
season fun. This is by far the 
best squad that I have ever 
coached, and the future looks 
bright for girls tennis ." 

"While playing 
Queen of the Courf, 
I lost my game. My 
punishment was to 
sit on the ground t----------'----------------1 and bark at the var-
Sity football 
players . lt was 
embarrasing ." 
Lauren Campbell , 
9. 

"We grew close and 
it was great to be the 1\J,;;;;it;:;t~:j;-,=;~~;J 
MVC champs. I will 1-----------' 

Front Ro" : Jad.1e KutL. K1m By cr-. . 
lll'.on Campbell. Leann Hemler 

Middle Row: Cry.,tal Uhc. Bed.y Schreiber. Bnttany Turner. 
Lind.,ay He ..... Yo.,ht Ont.,hl Back Ron : Kn ten oegele . 

utanne Rogtcr. Meh.,.,a Timmermann. Erin McKenna. Jennifer 
Klostermann. Lauren outhY. tck 

never forget eating 
at the Golden 
Corrai!"Jackie 
Kutz, 12. 

& Your 
Sponsor 654-4771 B-Dry System 

T he girl tenni team faced 

a challenging ea on. 

The player · went through 

tiring training e IOn to 

build the trength and 

c tamina nee ary for a 

ucce ful ea on. The 

hour of drill pent to 

impro e agility and peed 

on the court were worth

while for e ery player. For 

the econd year in a r w, 

the hard work paid off in 

another MVC Confer

ence champion hip. All of 

th pla er agreed that the 

ea on could not ha e b en 

any more enjoyable. 

500 Main Street 77 
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Frosh volleyball 
Fro nt Row : Beth 
Schrumpf, Amanda 
Gallatin , Natalie 
Hoffman Middle Row: 
Jenn1fer Halvorson. 
Jack1e Koerkenme1er , 
Jess1e Koerkenmeier , 
Jennifer Harsy Back 
Row : Alicia Weiss, 
Erica Ross , Coach Jody 
Plater, Assistant Coach 
Jam1e Murphy 

Approaching the 
attack 

Eileen Holthaus, 11 , 
steadies herself after 
making a low pass to the 
setter, while Jennifer 
Harsy, 9, begins her 
spike approach. 

78 & Your 
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Passing to 
pertect1on 

Amanda Gallat in, 9, 
pos11ions herself to make 
the perfect pass to her 
setter , proving once 
aga1n that teamwork 1s 
one of the team's keys to 
a successful season. 

Family Care Medical 654-1375 
1008 Broadway Box TV & Video 654-8022 

100 Woodcrest Dnve 



Eileen Holthaus, 
11 , "The jun1ors 
and some of the 
underclassmen 
would pract1ce 
w1th varsity. I was 
suprised at how 
well we did. " 

Sarah Ulrich , 10, 
"Th1s year was a lot of 
fun! We continued to 

Guarding the net 
Defending the1r terntory. 
the g1rls get into pos1t1on 
to send back an aggresive 
attack. 

Taking a breather 
Shauna Holcmann , 
11 , prepares herself for 
the next play dunng a lull 
in the action. 

Commitment makes for winning season 

Set & spike 

"I thought we had 
averygoodseason. 
They all played 
very well as a 
team and put a 

lot of individual effort m as 
well. They we re fun to coach, 
and I loo k forward to see
ing all of them nex t sea
son .". 

As the new season 
unfolded, members of the 
JV volleyball team quickly 
realized the challenges 

improve throughout 1----------'--------------1 

they would face through
out the season . With only 
a few returning players 
and a variety of new 
talents ,the girls knew 
they would have to push 
themselves to the limit. In 
the end,all of their work 
paid off.The freshman 
volleyball team worked 
on improving their weak
nesses and perfected 
technique. Because they 
pushed themselves so 
hard,the team acheived a 
second place finish at the 
Jerseyville Tournament. 

the season an d 
ended up as win
ners!" 

Jackie Koerkenmeier, 

9, "Trecoaches were rJiVVcJiE;vi:ialll 
always supportive, 1------=-----J 
even when we lost. 
The JV and fresh
men teams both 
played really well ." 

Front Row : Michelle hey. Enca 
Ro''· Eileen Holthau'>. Alicia Wei". 
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Sara Ulrich. ataiie Hoffman. Beth chrumpf. Middle Row: 
'\1cole Ren1bek. Amber He1mo,ath . Jennifer Har-,y. manda 
Gallatin. Jackie Koerkenme1r. Jco,-,ie Koerkenmcier Bac k 
Row: hauna Holcmann. Krio,tm John-,on. Coach Jodj Plater. 

.,-,i-,tant Coach Jamie Mu 
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Team effort 
The Lady Bulldogs 
huddle to boost energy 
and confidence during 
a tough match. Rene 
Mettler, 12, voted Most 
Supportive team mem
ber , remarks, "There 
are so many aspects to 
w1nning a volleyball 
game, and they are all 
summed up in one word 
--TEAM!" 

Dynamic duo 
Sisters J e nn if er 
T r ame , 1 2 , and 
Stephanie Trame, 11 , 
capture the moment on 
Senior N1ght. Jennifer 
notes, "I love playing 
w1th my s1ster. I've been 
playing w1th her all our 
lives and it makes me 
sad to think that this 
could be the last year we 
will ever play together." 

---. ., 

Kill it 
Je s s i e Frey , 12 , 
stretches to make the 
kil l, while Jenn i fe r 
T r ame , 1 2 , and 
Danielle Koishor, 12, 
get low for h1tter cover
age. Frey was the re
ceiver of the Miss De
fense Award , J.Trame 
earned Most Valuable 
Player, and Ko ishor 
was g1ven the 11 0°/o 
Award. 
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Kristin Johnson, 11 
"Starting out, one of 
our b1ggest prob
lems was defense. 
We spent a lot of 
time working on 1t, 
and by the end of the 
season, we had re
markably improved!" 

Crystal Knack
stedt, 12 "We had a 
great season! We 
played together well 
and got along great 
on and off the court. 
Best of all- we finally 
beat Mater Dei!" 

Danielle Koishor, 12 
"Beating Mater Dei 
was great, not just 
because no other 
HHS team has ever 
done th1s, but the 
fact that we played 
as a real team." 

It takes a team 
Ra1s1ng spmts. the Lady 
Bulldogs d1splay the1r 
enthusiasm for the 
game they love . The 
g1rls wore tee-sh1rts w1th 
"Ma mlo veth ega me" 
pnnted across the top , 
and after confusmg 
many students, they ex
plained that thiS phrase 
meant "Man, I Love the 

Practice makes 
perfect 

Warmmg up, Jessie 
Frey, 12, and Jennifer 
Trame, 12, perfect the1r 
spiking and blocking 
skills. Frey adds, "The 
highlight of my season 
was w1nmng reg1onals 
S1nce Triad beat us pre
viously, ltwas the great
est th1ng to beat them 
for the reg1onal t1tle ." 

&the 
(/) Girls advance to first round of sectionals 

Setting high 
2 Gramte Ctty 0 

2 Wcscltn 0 
2 Ci\IC Memorial 0 

0 Triad 2 
2 Jcr'>eyv illc l 
2 Waterloo l 

2 Edv.ardwille l 
2 Ma'>coutah 0 

2 Civ1c Memonal 1 
2 Jer'>e} ville 0 
2 Colhn-.\llle 0 
2 'vtater De1 1 
2 Waterloo 0 

2 Ma-.coutah 1 
Playoffs 

2 Granite City 0 
2 Triad 1 

0 Edv. ard-.v11le 2 

"Wow! What a great 
season! It was diffi
cult to step in as 
new head coach, but 
I was blessed with 
atremencbusamount 
oftalentandagroup 

who worked well together. The 
teamwasalsoverycohesive, which 
made coaching fun. I was truly 
satisfied to finish my first season 
with a 22-1 0 record and hope this 
will be a precedent." 

I Varsity Volleyball! Front Row: Damelle Koi'>hor. Jes>ie 
hey. Kri-.tin John>on. hauna Holcmann. Eileen Holthau' 
Middle Ro,~: Jamie May. tephanie Trame. Jenmfer Har,y . 
Jennifer Trame. M1chelle Frey . Back Row: Crystal Knacbtedt. 
Rene Mettler. Coach Jody Plater. Coa h Jamie Murphy. 

S ix experienced seniors, 

having earned varsity 

playing time since their 

freshman year, led the 

Lady Bulldogs on and off 

the court. For the first time 

in HHS history, the team 

conquered Mater Dei in an 

intense three-game battle. 

Advancing to sectionals, 

the Lady Bulldogs ended 

their exceptional season 

with a loss to Edwardsville. 

Although they would have 

liked to prolong their sea

son, the girls were very 

pleased with their remark

able 22-1 0 record. 

& Your 
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Freshman soccer 
Front Row Brennan Stephenson , 
Bobby Watts , Jacob Post , Chris 
Wiegand . Ty Renko , Rob McDonald, 
Jonathan Elliot Back Row : Paul 
Morence. Eric Lengermann, Josh Yann , 
Chns Fretmann, Jeremy Yann , Jason 
Lutt]ohan. Jon Severs. Mtke Johnson, 
Coach Cryder 

A winning move 
Todd Luitjohan , 10 , 
sends hts unworthy op
ponent flytng after a col
lision . Todd splits his 
playing time between 
the varsity and JV 
teams. 

Artful dodger 
Nick Barnett, 11 , deftly 
maneuvers the ball 
through a maze of de
fenders, as he often did 
throughout the year. 
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Fancy footwork 
Jon Severs, 9, dnbbles 
around his qu1ckly ap
proaching opponent as 
Jeremy Yann, 9, lingers 
1n the d1stance. 

Keep your eyes 
open 

Fending off an oppo
nent, Eric Lengermann, 
9, looks for an opportu
nity to complete a pass 
on h1s way down the 
field . 

Stay tuned for the next generation of soccer 

Thrown into action 
"Our team was filled 
with talent, from the 
inexperienced 
younger players to 
the experienced el
der players. " Nick 
Zaloga, 11. 

"I wish I'd played var
sity soccer, but play-

"It was a pleasure 
to work with these 
boys. They are a 
talented group that 
ran into some bad 
luck this season 

with injuries. With a little work, 
they could all be quality play
ers. I'm really luck to have been 
able to coach a team like th1s . I 
wish them all the best at the 
varsity level." 

ing JV th1s year has I----------.J..--------------1 
been a great learn-
ing experience for 
next year," Aaron 
Albregts, 11. 

"It was a really good 

year. but next year r-~"Jvsoccer-l when I'm a senior 1 Front Row: Josh Thuenemann, Grady 
R1chada. Cory Frey. Jacob Post. Josh 

look forward to play- 1-------------' Oswald. Adam Wilke. Brennan Stephenson. 
ing more varsity t1me. and Ty Renko. Middle Row: Chns Stahl. Bobby Watts. N1ck Zaloga. Ryan 
JV is fun, but 1 can't Pass. Todd LUitJohn Chns Schwarz. Danny Klaus. Michael Johnson, and Enc 

· I •ty " Lengermann Back Row: N1ck Barnett. Jonathan Morton. Ben Gallatin. 
walt to P ay varsl · Nalhan McPherson. Aaron Albregts. Ph•l Pender John Severs. T1m Gould, 
Nick Barnett, 11. Brent Knebel . and Coach Terry Marks. 

&Your 
Sponsors Munie Trucking & Gravel Co. 654-4744 

3000 Cally Lane Galaxy 

I t's safe to say that the 

future is in good hands 

with Terry Marks, the JV 

soccer coach. The JV 

Soccerdogs once again 

had a successful season ; 

however, many of the JV 

players also doubled their 

playing time by also play

ing varsity soccer. Like

wise many of the fresh

man players also doubled 

their time playing JV and 

freshman soccer. Given 

the talents and abilities of 

these two teams , stay 

tuned to the future of the 

soccer team. 

488-3950 
83 305 East Ma•n. Alhambra, IL 



Sideline support 
Members of the varsity 
team watch their fellow 
players from the side
lines. 
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.. aahh .. . refreshing .. 
Kirk Linenfelser ,12, 
enJoys a nice refreshing 
dnnk of Ht-C. Kirk says 
the most Important part 
of his success is making 
sure the body has a vast 
supply of nutnents. 

Aggression? 
T. J. Goeke, 12, and 
Matt Smart, 11 , fight off 
an opposing player. The 
team works all year on 
combining stamina and 
aggresston to get a wtn
ning comb1nat1on. 



"Starting on the var
sity soccer team 
since my freshman 
year has been such a 
great honor because 
I've gotten to play with 
or aga1nst such great 
players. " Justin 
Cryder, 11. 

"Getting to be on the 
same team with my 
bro , Tyson Heisner 
(~ bro, no one else, 
but m1ne) made sit
ting the bench and 
all the hours of prac
tice worth it." Devin 
Heisner, 12. 

"The past four years 
I've had the opportu
nity to play w1th such 
great players , and 
I'm glad I got to play 
alongside most of 
these guys" Jake 
Gutzler, 12. 

Footloose 
Us1ng some fancy foot
work , Devin Heisner, 
12, helps h1s team de
feat the opposition . 

Frustrated? 
During a tough soccer 
match, T.J. Goeke, 12, 
walks dejectedly off the 
f1eld . 

&the 
(/) Senior dominated team continues legacy of 

success 

Final Record 13-6-3 htnin strikes 
4 

0 

2 G•bault 0 
Cl\ 1c \.1emon al 

I Tnad 5 
5 Jerse) \I lie 0 

5 Roxana 1 
I Waterloo I 

9 \.!a,cout.th I 
0 O'Fallo n 1 
5 Cc mra ha 0 

I A ltho ff I 
c;, ic !VIemorial 

I Tnad 2 
3 Coll m" tile 0 
3 Je r'C) \I lie I 
2 Waterloo 1 

0 

10 EA Wood Rl\ er 0 
0 A llhotf I 

3 Marqucnc 
2 Al mn I 
:1.1a,coutah 0 

4 :1.1t Carmel 0 

"The h1gh point of our 
season was the Alton 
Tournament, where 
we fm1shed in a t1e 
for f1rst 1n our diVI
sion. Tie breaker cn
teria forced us to play 
for third place against 

Alton We won 2-1 1n a quadruple 
overt1me. We had a good season that, 
with a few breaks, could have been a 
greatseason.l'm proud of the accom
plishments of the sen1or dominated 
team, a team that always did the1r 
best," affirms Mr. Meyer. 

1-ronl Ro"' : lk\m Hel\ner. Ju,un Cf)dt:r I J 
C.lod.e T~'un /t)i;~n,t Dre"" \;euded .. er. C<'n 

Parl..er. \I Jtt Sman Chn' S'hv.ar1. ' Kl Bamt:n \tiddl~ RoYt : Ju,h Svrge_ Buht't) 
\\ ath. Ja,on \\ te~and. \1tle fre). Tudd Lutt)ohan. Jake Guti ler ' tl: l (~~AaJd, 1\ul.. 
Lm~nfcl~r. Dann) Klau ... Sam \1 )mt. Back RoYt : Coach Jm1 Mc~cr. ' td.. Za luga 
r ,,on Hel\ner. r am \\ alter. Jared Lengermann. Johon Koerkenmeu:r. Du..,t\ B.trr, 
T;rn Gould. Ben Gallatm. A"'''- Coa'h Ja) C"f)dt:r. A"t. c~,~,h I"t~IT) \tarl, 

T he Highland occerdog 
have made a habit of making 
it to the playoff , and the 
tradition continued thi 
year. The team made the 
playoff where they were 
unexpectedly def at d 1-0 
in an o ertime lo to the 
Triad Knight . Howe er, 
the a on wa an excep
tional one a a whole. All of 
the player trained dili
gently and pla ed nthu i
a tically . Coach Meyer will 
have a tough ta k when he 
trie to r place thi enior 
laden team; but one thing i 
for ure, the legacy will con
tinue. 
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Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Stephanie Neudecker, 
11 , Beth Bergmann, 12, 
Sherri Koehnemann , 
12, and Kelly Johnson, 
11, break out their pom
pons to increase the 
crowd's enthusiasm. 

86 

Seniors rule! 
Proud to be the only se
niors on the squad, Beth 
Bergman, 12, and Sherri 
Koehnemann, 12, ap
preciate the events of 
Senior Night more than 
the rest of the squad. 

Building for victory 
"Building formations is 
one of the best parts of 
the game. " exclaims 
Michelle Mugler, 11. All 
the girls agree that for
mations are the most fun 
part of cheerleading. 



Standing tall 
"When I started topp1ng 
1t was really hard for me. 
but after two years, I got 
used to it I wouldn't 
have it any other way ," 
explains Susan 
Mueller, 10. 

Cheering buddies 
Casey Fields, 10, and 
Monica Cruthis, 10, 
show their apprec1at1on 
for each other's cheer
Ing. 

Cheer with us! V-1-C-T-0-R-Y! 

Step above the rest 
Teri Hammer, 10, 
"Cheerleading was a 
valuable experi
ence. It taught me 
how to get along with 
others, responsibil
ity, and was really 
fun. " 

"I had a lot of fun at all of the 
games this year. I think that 
we had a great squad and 
a great season. Everyone 
seemed to be very dedi
cated to the team. Good 
luck to everyone in the fu
ture." 

Amanda Riechm
cnl, 10, "Cheerleading 
was a great experi
ence for me. I had a 1---------..L..--------------1 
lot of fun w1th 1t, and 
made a lot of great 
friends. " 

Tara Frey, 9," I had a 
lot of fun at all of the ~FBChe;erie.idiiil(Jl 
games .We had a I Front Row: Rebecca Blacl-."'ell. 

tcphantc '\cudccl-.cr. u an great squad and a 
great season. Ev
eryone was very 
dedicated to the 
team." 

'\1ucllcr. Beth Bcrgm<m. Criss} ic,cr ;\liddle Ron: Ten Hammer. 
'\1ichclle Mug lcr . hern Kochnemann. manda Rtcchmann. 
Chri.,una Hucbmann. Barbte Klau'>. Back Ro,~: Momca Cruthi'>. 
CtL-,cy Field~ . Am} Zbinden. Kcll) Johnson. Tara Frey. 

W hether the game wa 

home or away, the ener

getic football cheerlead

er led the crowd of 

Highland fan in cheering 

on the team. They de

voted many after chool 

hour working on their 

cheering and gymna tic 

kill Becau e of their 

hard work, they achieved 

their goal in helping the 

fan enthu ia tically 

cheer the player on to 

victory. 
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Freshman Football 
Front Row : David 
Fetsch , Dav1d Harv1ck, 
Jeremy Reynolds, Brett 
Merkle, Jeff Weinacht, 
Mark Frey , Travis 
Navickas, N1ck Keeven, 
Jeremiah Knackstedt , 
Matt Hoyt.Middle Row: 
Ty Small , Dav1d 
Gnndstaff, Eric Sumner, 
Ryan Boxell Beau 
Ohren, Phillip Edwards, 
James Head , Josh 
Beard, Jason Keilbach , 
Ryan Dumstorff, Adam 
Vosholler .Back Row : 
Nick Netzer , Justin 
Fieker, M1ke Gragert , 
Jared M1ssey, Kyle 
Degroot , Andrew 
Wall<er, Enc Goldman, 
Lou1s Staley, Dustin 
Luber, Nathan 
Rob1nson , Trav1s 
Hollenkamp. 

Closing in 
Aaron Meffert, 10, Kyle 
Troxell , 10, and Tony 
Ridgeway, 10, close in 
on a Centralia running 
back during a winmng 
game against the Orphan 
Ann1es. 

88 & Your 
Sponsors 

Field goal! 
Holder Mike Warnecke, 
11 , sets the ball for kicker 
Todd Lu itjohan , 10, 
mak1ng a successful one 
po1nt 1n the w1nn1ng game 
aga1nst Waterloo. 

Vicky's Hallmark 654-4421 
11 08 Broadway Olson Marine & Cycle 654-6540 

12455 Route 143 



Tim Warnecke, 10, 
" I loved beating 
Triad , and I also 
liked betng coached 
by Bae-ae-ae-le." 

FOOTBALL 

Driving force 
Led by a powerful block 
from a helping team
mate . Tim Warnecke, 
1 0, dashes for the end 
zone 

Hit-and-run 
Tim Wa r necke , 10, 
opens a hole 1n the 
Centralia defense, lead
Ing Highland to victory. 

JV and freshman teams prove good things 
are on the way 

Full speed ahead 

"The coach ing 
staff isveryproud 
ofouryounger 
players. They 

continue to improve ev
ery time they step foot on 
the field . The future looks 
really bright for football ." 

I nspired by the screaming 

fans and proud parents, 

the freshman and JV foot-

Todd Luitjohan, 10, 
" I really enJoyed 
kicking for football , 1------------L--------------1 

ball teams were success

ful due to an overwhelm

ing amount of encour

agment by the coaches 

and other players. With 

an outstanding record of 

8-0, the freshman football 

team made an incredible 

first year comeback for 

freshman sports . The JV 

football team, not to be 

outdone by the freshman , 

played an excellent sea

son as well with a record 

of 4-4. 

and making unex
pected tackles." 

Adam Weidner, 10, 
"We all worked our IL----------' 

Front Row: Darrell Ferkel, Aaron Meffert. 
Paul Bickilne . Kyle Warren . Dan 
Warnecke. Bnan York. Joe F1nley, M1ke hardest , and there 

were few unneces
sary losses." 

Anglin Middle Row: Jet S1ngh.John Siegner. Chns Comne. Tom 
Chapman. Dan Weakley, Tim Warnecke, Ryan Watts. Adam Weidner 
Darren Gress. Back Row: Ty Barr, Tony R1dgeway, John Gaffner. John 
Altglibers. Brendon Delaney. Robert Merwtn, Kyle Troxell . Colby 
Schrumpf, M1ke Rob1nson . 
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In position 
Quarterback David 
Brown, 12, calls the Sig
nals as the players flex 
their muscles to mllmi
date the much weaker 
Tnad Kn1ghts at home 
on senior night. 

Bulldog pride 
Linebacker Dustin 
Gimmy, 12, shares h1s 
soft side with the rest of 
the team before the bus 
arrives to take them 1nto 
battle. 

90 & Your 
Sponsor 

On the road again 
On the road aga1n 1n 
Jerseyville, quarterback 
Dave Brown, 12, relays 
a strategic plan of attack 
to the offense 1n the 
huddle. 

654-6652 TMCI Trucking, Inc. 11327 Route 143 



"The football season is 
just as much about life 
as 11 is about football. I 
have never felt so 
close to so many 
people . Each coach is 
just like a father to me," 
Dustin Gimmy, 12. 

"There is a lot of 
dedication required 
to make it through 
the season. I think 

&the 
Final Record 5-4 

28 Carhnv1lle 0 
27 Mt Z10n l3 
32 Centralia 12 

l3 CM 34 
22 Triad l3 

14 Jer,ey\llle 32 
28 Waterloo 46 
IS Ma,coutah 8 

14 Pam 31 

Teamwork 
After tackling an unsus
pecting Kn1ght player 
Matt Lewis, 1 0, leads 
into the next pos1t1on . 

Getting ready 
Sen1or defensive back 
Mike Rob inson, 12, 
sets up in h1s spot along 
w1th the defense. 

The Bulldogs continue their winning tradition 

Good Knight! 

"Despite being short 
on natural size, 
strength, ardspeed, 
the team made it 
a quick and en-
joyableseason wrth 

the effort they exhibited on 
game nights . Hopefully, the 
players learned as much from 
their football experience as 
theircoachesleamedfromthem." 
remarks Coach Joel Hawkins. 

T he battling Bulldog , de
pite their decei ing 5-4 

mark, accumulated many 
accompli hment 
throughout the ea on. 
Coach Mike Hooker 

that everybody who 1---------.....L..--------------l 

tated proudly that, "Any
time you beat tho e Triad 
people, you have a uc
ce sful ea on." If that i 
the ca e, the B ulldog 
had a very ucce ful participates in foot

ball grows up tre
mendously," Justin 
Hart, 12. 

"My teammates are 
the most unselfish 
people I know . 
Whenever some
thing goes wrong,all 
eleven guys take the 
blame for it," Jason 
Remelius, 12 

Front Ro" : K}le Warren. Ju,tin \\ei". 
\l1ke Warned..e. Brendon Delane\ . 
"'athan '\1cLo. Ca'e\ Zbinden. J6h 

Byrd. Jared Goe,tenkor-.. Mark Blake) ~ I idd le Ro,\: Tim Warnecke. 
Gcram1 Hemon. Da' 1d Bro\\ n. Ja,on Remehu'> . John utton. 
Geoff ie,er. Ju,tin Fitterer. Michael Robimon. Brian York. Kyle 
Troxell Back Row: Brad Lenschuh. Matt Le'"'· Du,un G1mmy. 
Dlhty Witt . Ju,tm Han. Ore" Rankm, Dave Duffin. J. C. La1r..on. 
Jo'h Mi"ey . Craig Man,ille . Matt We1dner 

ea on. In addition to 
hammering their arch ri
val , the Knight , on Se
nior ight, 22-13, they 
al o beat the Ma coutah 
Indian at the homecom
ing football game. The 
team barely mi ed the 
playoff due to a di ap
pointing lo to the Pari 
Tiger . 
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Winter Sports 

he winter 

brought plenty of 

snow and plenty 

of action to the 

sports arena. 

The traditional 

powerhouse 

teams continued 

their dominance, while others had 

what can be best described as re

building years. The theme of the 

season seemed to be the emer

gence of underclassmen in varsity 

sports, where they made their pres

ence felt in virtually every one. It 

made for a very exciting season for 

the fans, coaches and everyone in

volved. 

On one ... 
Coach Ste1ner rallys her troops for 
another tough game. The girls varsity 
team put forth much effort on the1r way 
to a respectable season. 

And two 
Nick Barnett, 11, puts up a shot 
against a Waterloo defender. The jun
ior split h1s play1ng t1me between var
sity and junior varsity. 

You 

Full-court press 
Tyson Zobrist, 12, fiercely defends 
against a down court pass from an 
opponent. 



Work it 
Tami Jakel, 12, works out 1n the 
we1ght room preparing herself for 
those strenuous dance competitions. 

Tough day 
Matt Weidner, 12, is caught sleep1ng 
in the hallway. He and h1s fellow 
wreslters had a very exc111ng season 

Rise to the top 
The vars1ty cheerlead1ng team per

forms the1r rout1ne to the cheers of the 

of the enthus1ast1c crowd. 



Gotta have Faith 
Pumping up before their 
reg1onal performance, 
members of the dance 
team mosh to Limp 
Bizkit's rendition of 
George Michael's Faith. 

Purple what? 
lm1tat1ng their nvals, the 
dance team strikes a 
pose after the 
Edwardsville regionals 

Hard at work 
With a look of frustra
tion , Tam i Jakel , 12, 
Casey Mosby, 12, and 
Julie Capelle, 12, ex
press thier views on 
dance camp. 

94 & Your 
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Erica Voss, 9 
"I didn't th1nk I was 
go1ng to make the 
team at first. When I 
saw my name on the 
list. I was ecstat1c! It 
was the most fun I 
ever had!" 

Amy Kealey, 11 
"By being on the 
Dance Team , I 

&the 
Awards 

1st place IL S1a1e Fair 

2nd place dancecalegoly 
and 5th place porn cat
egory at Undbergh HS 

2nd place aerobiclfunk 
and 4th place pom'dance 
at Althoff Regional 

1st place aerobic/funk 
and 2nd place pom'dance 
at O'Fallon Regional 

2nd place aerobic/funk 
and 5th place pom'dance 
at Super Sectional 

3rd place aerobic/funk 
and 5th place pom'dance 
atS1a1e 

(/) 

Dancing to the top 
W1th preciSIOn and en
thusiasm the dance 
team gives 11 the1r all at 
the State Compet111on . 
They placed h1gher than 
any of the1r predeces
sors 1n the aerobic-funk 
division. 

We own this dance 
W1th the1r eyes glued to 
the judges , Tam i 
Jakel , 12 , Janae 
Barker , 1 1 , Dawn 
Dav i dso n, 1 1,and 
Megan Tebbe, 9, show 
the1r moves 1n the1r porn/ 
dance rout1ne . 

"Reach high, for the stars lie hidden in your soul." 
Pamela Vaull Starr 

Reach for the stars 

"It was the most 
comm1ted group of 
young women I have 
ever worked with. 
They were a plea
sure to coach and 

to watch . All of them should be 
proud of the performances they 
turned in this year. I wish them 
all the best of luck, wherever 
they may be next year." 

The dance team began its 

season at the UDA sum

mer camp. There, they re-

learned how to work 1-----------L------------~ 

ceived a first place for their 

routine and a Superior tro

phy for the highest overall 

score. At the Illinois State 

Fair, they received another 

first place for their porn 

dance. The dance team 

also attended many re

gional competitions to per

fect their routine. Their 

dedication paid off in a third 

place finish at State in 

aerobic-funk, and a fifth 

place for porn-dance . 

Overall , they had the tenth 

highest score in the state. 

as a team. We ac-
compl i shed our 
goals and had fun 
do1ng so." 

Tiffany Parnell,10 

Front Row: Julie Capelle , Tami 
Jakel , Enn Strackeljahn , Casey 

Mosby Middle Row: Lindsey Austin , Tiffany Parnell , Christ1n 
Michael , Sarah File, Janae Barker. Amy Kealey, Dawn 
Davidson, Megan Tebbe Back Row: Suzanne Rogier, Enca 
Voss, Linnea Sorge, Danielle Schrumpf 

"I hated rolling my t----::------::::------, 

hair! One night I had t-----------1 
to walk around town 
with a pound of plas
tic on my head while 
everyone stared." 

& Your 
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Only the strong 
Travis Navikas,9, dem
onstrates the diH1culty of 
wrestling when resisting 
defeat at the 1ntersquad 
meet in Highland . 
Navikas has already 
made a name for himself 
through h1s skill and h1s 
f1rst place f1nish at the 
conference held in 
Mascoutah. 
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No escape 
Wart1ng for the p1n to be 
called, Colby Schrumpf, 10, 
squeezes h1s opponent 
tightly. Schrumpf is of
ten recogn1zed for h1s 
ability to keep h1s oppo
nents in a hold and also 
to attempt numerous 
holds to make the p1n. 

Get a grip 
Matt Weidner, 12, makes 
his move on an opponent 
before finishing the job 
wrth a qu1ck p1n.Weidner 
also recieved awards as 
champ1on at the 
Shelbyville tournament 
and Mascoutah confer
ence for h1s we1ght class. 



Matt Wiedner, 12 
"I knew we could 
take conference if 
everyone stayed fo
cused and we did." 

Andrew Ernst, 10 
"It was the best sea-

All tied up 
1 03 1b wrest ler,Andrew 
Ernst, 10, gets into a 
tangle when attempting 
a hold at the Shelbyville 
tournament. Ernst went 
on to rec1eve the t1tle of 
tournament champ1on for 
the 1 03 weight class. 

Taking control 
After a tough match in 
Collinsville, a frust rated 
Drew Rankin ,12, ra1ses 
h1s arm proudly for h1s 
victory . Luckil y, the 
meet was won and Drew 
was later sent to 
sectionals. 

Team wins MVC for first time in history 

Reckoning force 

"This was one of 
the best , if not the 
best team I have 
ever coached . In 
my 11 years as a 

coach , I know it was the most 
balanced team . A team cannot 
have that kind of success with
out outstandmg young men ." 

T he wrestling team proved 

to be strong competitors 

in the MVC. They started 

son we ever had and 1------------L--------------1 

off the season with an in

finite amount of wins,pins 

and sticks. They fin ished 

victorious in winning the 

M i ss i ss i ppi Val l ey 

Confrence for the f irst 

time in their history. It is 

safe to say that the Bull

dogs were a force to be 

reckoned with . Individual 

achievments went to 

Captain Matt Weidner, 

12, Drew Rankin, 12, 

Andrew Ernst, 10 and 

Kurt Haller, 11. 

I was glad to be a 
part of 1t." 

Ryan Gimmy ,10 
''The team did well 
and we ran into a few 
problems, but we 
pulled it all together." 

W rren Andrew Ernst Jason K.,lbach.Jeramy Reynold and 

TravtS NaVI~taS and Kandaoo Bntsc:h Second Row Tarra 

Armgton Da""' F "' y B& [)on Aaron Meffert, Andmw Walker Jenomoalll<nac><sledl. OJ 

Grin9Staff Adam W- AAr>tew Sals and Kandce BrCscn Third Rev. Kun Hale< Dus!Jn W<t T
Wooda~ KytoTroxoi.Jolln&gner.Noei< etger. RyanG<rrnyandCot>ySchrumpf Back Row Coach Joe 

Modlaehs. Modlael Gragert Joshua Mssey. 0<ew Ranlun. JC l.a•rson. Men We<hlf Dus101 Gwnmy and 

Coach Chad Y01.<1g 
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Only the best! 
Smiling bright , the 
cheerleaders show off 
the1r first place trophy at 
the state competion in 
Springfield . The girls 
competed against 27 
other squads from 
throughout the state. 
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What it's all about! 
Misty-eyed . Jess ica 
Conrad, 10, and Jackie 
Eilers , 10, celebrate 
their victory at the state 
competition . Undoubt
edly. the cheerleading 
season built many great 
fnendships. 

Finally a break! 
Sw1ng1ng 1n the breeze. 
the JV cheerleaders 
take a break during a 
grueling day at camp. 
The cheerleaders took 
f1rst place honors at the 
camp in the home cheer 
and best dance division. 



Going up! 
Pushing hard to reach 
the top, the cheerlead
ers practice hundreds of 
hours throughout the 
year to perfect the 1r 
pyram1ds and rout1nes. 
They may go an ent1re 
month without a s1ngle 
day off. 

Not without dad 
Amanda Riechmann , 
1 0, and her father share 
a moment aft e r the 
awards ceremony at the 
state compet 1o n 
Cheerlead1ng does not 
just involve the cheer
leaders but also many 
hours of work by the1r 
parents beh 1n d the 
scenes. 

Junior varsity cheerleaders 

Genna make you cheer! 
Tricia Klaus , 9 
"I will always remem
ber compet1ng at 
State. and how it felt 
to win . It was the 
most horrible , but 
positively wonderful 
experience I have 
ever gone through ." 

''The year was filled 
with challenges and 
strains, butthe girls 
worked double hard 
and pushed them
selves to theirlimrts. 

I was so happy watching the 
g1rls after wmn1ng (state) . I can 
only smile when I look back on 
the year, because they made 
me proud, and I will never for
get them. 

Renee Korte , 9 
"Coming from a 
small school I wasn't 
prepared for the 
pressure of cheering 1----

at th1s level. It was .. ~~~~=~=::C:::;p~-:J.-::":~:;::r,~ 
stressful , but we I 
pulled together in the 
end." 

Breanne Potthast, 11 
"We were determined 
to bring home the state r~rctie~eru:fui~l 
title. After months of 1------------' 

Front Row: Amanda R1echmann. 
Nicki Alexander. Renee Korte. Kim 

Zeisset. Brooke Tally Middle Row: Michelle Cruthis , Stacey 
Port, Emily Johnston, Breanne Potthast. Jackie Eilers, Amy 
Korte Back Row: Jessica Ribbing , Ten Hammer. Tara Frey, 
Amanda Gallatin, Tricia Klaus, Rachel Savas, Jessica Conrad 

wor1< we were able to 
do so.l feel honored to 
haveworl<edwith such 
a sweet and talented 
group of g1r1s . ." 

Twisting through the year, 

the JV cheerleaders 

worked hard to regain the 

state title after the disap

pointing loss of the previ

ous year . The sixteen 

member squad spent 

countless hours every 

day perfecting their tum

bling and stunting skills. 

All the ir determinat ion 

paid off in the end with a 

flawless rout ine at the 

state championsh ip in 

Spr ingfield , bringing 

home the fifth first place 

trophy in the past six 

years. 
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Larger than life 
The cheerleaders execute 
the1r open1ng mount at the 
state competition. Th1s 
pyramid IS considered one 
of the simplest stunts 1n 
the1r routine. 

Eye of the tiger 
Shauna Holcmann, 11 , 
pumps up the crowd 
w1th her attitude and a 
sm1le. It is not all smiles 
and w1nks that make a 
good routine, but gntted 
teeth and fierce eyes 
that set it apart from the 
rest. 

Taking it again 
Beth Bergman ,12 , 
and Ambe r 
Schwierjohn ,12, ex
plode with JOY as the 
cheerleaders are 
named state champs for 
yet another year. The 
g1rls are happy to go out 
their senior years on top. 
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Just our luck 
The vars1ty cheerleaders 
share a moment w1th 
the1r fe llow champion 
fnends from Thornwood 
High School at the state 
com pelion. 

Holy moly ... 

Staying togther! 
Sherri Koehnemann, 12, 
and Jami Potthoff, 10, 
giVe each other a hug at 
the state compet100. The 
cheerleaders are a close 
group of ind1v1duals. 

&the 
We're back again! 

Awards Chelsey Kantner, 10 
"All I have to say 1s 
' Pony-up , No 
Pony .. . DOWN! ' 
enough said, but 1f I 
have to say someth1ng 
rt would be, Th1nk 11, 
Perform it, Win rt."' 

Ryan Wegrzyn, 12 
"I had the time of my 
life . Winning state 

1st place ICC A 
State Champion
sh ip 

1 st p l ace NCA 
Windy City Classic 

1st place Mater Dei 
Holiday Tourney 

2nd place 1998 
Ame ri Chee r Re 
gional 

3rd place 19991CCA 
Regional 

'Thisyearwasquite 
different than any 
other year, but I 
enjoyed the jour
ney. I have never 
worked with a group 

like th1s one: strong, determined, 
willing, and fearless . The real 
credit goes to my seniors. The 
record shows that they did it 
their way. 

W ith precision and enthusi

asm, the varsity cheer

leaders made their pres-

my senior year was 1-------------'-------------~ 

ence known at every event 

they attended. Throughout 

the year, the eighteen 

member squad strove to 

be the best at everything 

they did. The group prac

ticed countless hours, go

ing weeks without a single 

day off. They set their 

minds to a goal and re

fused to let anyone stop 

them. In the end , their 

blood, sweat and tears 

were small prices to pay for 

the I.C.C.A. state title. 

just a little extra bo
nus! The best part 
was just chill in' out 
with the squad." 

Brandi Ol iver, 11 
''Cheer1eading was so 
much fun! It was an Front Row: Alisha Broniec, Sherri 
experience I will never I--__;_ _____ __, Koehnemann, Jess1e Switzer, Amber 

forget. I wish it didn't Hemann, Erin Drees Middle Row: Kelly Johnson, Amber 
have to to end, but I Schwie~ohn, Ryan Wegryzn, Beth Bergman, Brandi Oliver Back 
guess all good things Row: Jami Potthoff, Crystal Uhe, Kim Byers, Britny Dillier, Stephanie 
mustcometoanend ." Neudecker, Chelsey Kantner, Shauna Holcmann, Kristi Novak 
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Freshman team 
Front Row: Jessica Bohle , 
Coumtey W1net Middle 
Row: Enca Ross, Coach 
Dawn Ste1ner, Coach Jill 
Cryder, Coach Theresa 
Tucker, Mindy Knebel Back 
Row: Cnssy Hams, Jessie 
Koerkenme1er, Jennifer 
Halverson , Jackie 
Koerkenme1er . Jam1e 
Wildhaber, MIChelle Watts 

On the run 
On her way to the bas
ket, Sarah Ulrich, 10, 
speeds away from her 
trailing defenders. 

102 & Your 
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Timeout talk 
Coach Theresa Tucker 
explainS her next plan of 
attack as Jennifer 
Mettler , 10, Tara 
Holzinger , 11, and 
Heather Thole, 1 0, grab 
a qUick dnnk. 
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"I enjoyed be1ng a role 
model on our team for 
the underclassmen. 
Throughout all the dif
ficultieS, I kept th1s 1n 
m1nd and enjoyed the 
season ." Tara 
Holzinger,11 

Team effort 
Courtney Hochuli , 11 
tnes her best to prevent 
a pass from entenng the 
lane as her teammate 
Tara Holz i nger , 11 , 
fights for defensive posi
tion on the block. 

Tough defense 
Kathy Daudermann, 10, 
dur1ng a p re-game 
warm - up, guards 
Courtney Hochuli ,11 , 
as she tnes to pass to her 
eager teammates ,Ani 
Herzberg, 11 , and Jen
nifer Mettler, 10. 

A learning experience 

The backup plan 

"I had a great group of g1rls. We 
had a really great season. The 
girls put the1r m1nd to winning 
and worked really hard to achieve 
their goals. I look forward to 
seeing them do well at the var
sity level in the years to come." 

The junior varsity basket

ball team consisted of a 

well-rounded group of 

"We had a ternf1c 
season ,though our 
record didn't show 1t. 
We had a great 
group of seniors and ~=~::::::=:...=---L------------~ 

athletes , including five 

juniors , six sophmores 

and ten freshman . The 

team demonstrated great 

leadership. With the goal 

of "just having fun ," the JV 

team's purpose was to 

train the varsity team and 

bring them to their best 

level of play. The JV Lady 

Bulldogs ended the sea

son with a 9-9 record. 

they will be m1ssed. I 
can't wait until next 
season ." Jennifer 
Rehberger,10 

"It was a real experi
ence playing with the 
older girls. We had a 
lot of fun. I learned 
many fundamentals 
that I will carry with 
me for next year." 
Jamie Wildhaber, 9 

Front Row: Jennifer Mettler, 
Michelle Frey, Sara Ulrich Middle 

Row: Ani Herzberg, Jennifer Rehberger, Courtney Hochuli , 
Amy Henschen, Leyna Drazen Back Row: Coach Dawn 
Steiner, Coach Jill Cryder, Tara Holzinger, Kathy Daudermann, 
Heather Thole, Jessica Plocher, Coach Theresa Tucker 
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Ready or not... 
The g1rls huddle in an 
attempt to tnl1m1date 
the1r opponents and pre
pare themselves for an 
Intense game. 
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Ready to rebound? 
Jamie May, 12, takes a 
deep breath and pre
pares herself for a 
chancetorebound. She 
later commented "We 
didn't do as well asl had 
hoped to this season, 
but I still had a good 
t1mel" 

Scary shots 
Stacey Marks , 11 , 
looks at the ball w1th ex
asperation and frustra
tion before mak1ng her 
foul shot. Stacey says "I 
was just try1ng to con
centrate and give 11 my 
all-just like all of the g1rls 
on the team." 



Slipping away 
The ball excapes the 
grasp of Jene 
Klostermann, 12. Jene 
set numerous records 
this year, both personal 
and for the team. 

The perfect shot 
Jennifer Koisher, 12, 
concentrates as she 
prepares herself for an 
intense foul shot. 

&the Girls have record breaking season 

Watch out WNBA! 
Ani Herzberg, 11 
"I played w1th a great 
group of girls. Every
one knew her posi
tion and duties on 
the team. We stuck 
together and tried 
our best, wh1ch is all 
that matters." 

Jennifer Mettler, 10 
"I was honored to be 
allowed to wear a 

Varsity Final Record 
6-5 

54 CM 47 
53 Triad 34 

55 Jerseyville 60 
62 Waterloo 39 

43 Mascoutah 58 
47 Mascoutah 58 

49 Triad 57 
49 Jerseyville 69 
43 Waterloo 42 

51 Mascoutah 49 
46 CM 35 

"Everyone says 
this a lot, but 
these girls are 
really great 
people. They are 

all hard workers who worked 
for the team instead of them
selves, and they will be 
sucessful in whatever they 
attempt in life. 

varsity jersey as a 1------------'--------------; sophomore . Every 
time I was out there I 
JUSt gave 11 my all and 
played for the good 
of the team." 

Courtney Hochuli, 11 
"I was excited that I 
had the chance to play tGiirlS\T.IsaSk"ettiaiTl 
varsity this year. I am 1------------' 

Front Row: Courtney Hochulli ,Sara 
Ulrich, Stacey Marks. Middle Row: 

confident now that I 
have had the experi
ence necessary to 
play well next year." 

Leyna Drazen, Jenmfer Mettler, Jennifer Koishor, Michelle 
Frey, Oanielle Ko1shor, Ani Herzberg. Back Row: Coach Jill 
Cryder, Jene Klostermann, Coach Dawn Steiner, Jamie May, 
Coach Theresa Tucker. 

The Lady Bulldogs used tal

ent and teamwork to set a 

number of team records this 

season. The new records 

for team rebounds, steals 

and blocked passes were a 

great accomplishment for 

the girls. The team finished 

with a record of 12-16 for 

both conference and non 

conference games, but was 

able to end on a positive note 

by winning the last two 

games. Next year with the 

return of at least seven var

sity players, the team is 

guaranteed success. 
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Quick drive 
Plowing between two de
fenders, Nick Barnett, 
11 , drives to the hoop. By 
beattng their opponents 
on the dribble, many op
portuntlles were made 
for the offense to score. 
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Rebound that ball 
Boxing out for a rebound 
Louis Staley, 9, awatts 
the outcome of the shot 
Looktng on, Joe Malis ia, 
10, also anttcipates the 
shot, hoping for a re
bound. 

PJ 's Lounge 19th Hole 654·9035 
1 017 Main Street P. H t 654·1144 

IZZa U 12571 State Route 143 



110% 
Div1ng for the ball in a 
close game against Wa
terloo 1s Louis Staley, 
9. W1th the combination 
of hustle and winning 
altitudes. the JV team 
pulled off another suc
cessful year. 

Looking for help 
Louis Staley, 9, distrib
utes the ball to an open 
teammate Smart 
passes and heads up 
p lay gave the boys 
many opportun1t1es to 
score. 

&the (f) JV team gains experience. 

Final Results 

55 Wesclin 52 
58 C.Gienwood 68 

54 CM 66 

Hoopin' it up 
Nathan Mezo, 11 

"We had an overall 
tough year . The 
team lost a couple 
games that we 
should have won , 
and our record didn't 
show how good we 
are." 

Ben Gallatin , 11 
"With ending over 
.500, I thought that 
we had a great year. 
It gave us a chance 
to learn and work on 
our skills. Next year I 
hope for more play
ing time." 

Kyle Ribbing, 11 

39 Mascoutah 53 
75 Tnad 58 

47 Salem 65 
65 Waterloo 56 
70 Central 62 

67 Mascoutah 66 
70 Althoff 77 

32 Jerseyville 38 
48 Edwardsville 54 

73 Waterloo 48 
57 Jerseyville 38 

57 Triad 48 
48 CM 46 

41 O'Fallon 53 

"This was a pro
ductive and suc
cess ful season. 
Many of our players 
showed improve
ment in the1r skills. 

The team had much success 
after Christmas break. The jun
ior varsity players will make up 
the core of the varsity team 
next year. " 

"It was fun playing ~---------, 
JV. We had a w1n- L___::~~~~~@!l.J 
ning season, and JV 

This is caption Y. Subhead X is set 
in 1 0 point Helvetica bold. Capt1on Y 

is set 1n 8 point Times with 9 po1nt lead1ng. There are 353 
characters 1n th1s caption . Th1s caption 1s 18 p1cas w1de and 6 
lines deep. This is caption Y. Caption Y is set in 8 po1nt Times 
with 9 point leading. There are 353 characters in this caption. 

gave us more expe
rience. One thing we 
need to work on is 
teamwork." 

The junior varsity basket

ball team improved their 

skills in hopes of compet-

ing at the varsity level 

next year. The players 

had many chances to de

velop the basketball fun

damentals needed to 

compete. It also provided 

the opportunity for play

ers to experience more 

time on the court.The 

team ended the year with 

a 9-8 record. With this 

.500 record , the Bulldog's 

Basketball program fu

ture is looking bright. 
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Ball control 
Tyson Zobrist, 12, pro
tects the ball as he is 
double teamed. W1th his 
body between the op
posing players and the 
ball , he is able to kill the 
clock and retam the 
lead. 
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Closing in 
Jun1or guard Nathan 
Mezo, 11 , holds the ball 
and looks for an open 
teammate to pass to . 
W1th Jerseyv1lle Pathers 
approaching, he must 
make a qu1ck decision 
and fly 1n for the score. 

Standing tall 
The vars1ty team gets 
1nto pos1t1on for a loose 
ball. Several Jerseyville 
Panthers attempt to ga1n 
pos11ion to get to the ball 
f1rst. Our team , how
ever, beat them to the 
punch. 



(/) 

Standing tall 
Brendon Delaney, 10, 
is guarded by an oppos
Ing player wh1le looking 
for an opening 1n the 
lane. Although the score 
was close the ent1re 
game. the team pulled 
through and beat the 
Warriors 

Driving lessons 
Tim Gould ,10 , as
sesses the Situation as 
he dribbles down the 
court. When he sees an 
open1ng 1n the lane. he 
dnves to the hoop for an 
easy layup. Defenders 
watch as he flies past 
them. 

&the Plagued with inexperience, the team realizes ... . 

Brendon Delaney,10 
"Although the num
bers don't show 11, I 
thought that we were 
not a bad team. The 
young players will 
have a lot more ex
perience to draw on 
next year." 

Final scores Winning isn't everything 

Justin Rittenhouse, 12 
"'I had three goals 
this season: w1n a 
game at the Mater 

51 CM 50 
34 Mascoutah 50 

52 Triad 63 
48 Waterloo 64 

49 Mascoutah 52 
55 Jerseyvil le 54 
71 Waterloo 56 

51 Jerseyville 54 
74 Triad 67 
48 CM 58 

53 Mascoutah 56 

"This ballclub played 
very well against 
a number of good 
teams. Welosttwice 
by 3 pomts to the 
conference champs 
(Mascoutah). The 

difference between havmg a poor 
record and bemg near the .500 
mark 1s every m1nute. The coaching 
staff is looking for huge improvements 
in this team as they mature over 
the next couple of years ." 

Dei Holiday Tour- 1----------L--------------i 
ney, have fun , and 
go above .500. Well, 
two out of three ain't 
bad." 

Tyson Zobrist, 12 
''Things could have 

been better .We t~~~!~~!§~ 
worked hard but it 
never seemed like 
we won. I will always 
remember the fun I 
had with my team
mates." 

Front Row: Ben Gallatin, Matt 
Lewis, T1m Gould, Coach Cryder, 

Coach Faulkenburg, Coach Wnght, Tyson Zobrist, Justin 
Cryder, Nathan Mezo Back Row: Denny Ammann, Jared 
Goestenkors, Joe Malisia, Kyle Ribbing, Nick Barnett, Justin 
Rittenhouse, Brendan Delaney, T.J . Cryder 

& Your 
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L ed by Coach Faulkenberg, 
the varsity basketball team 

ended its season wrth a 7-19 

record. Although their record 

wasn't astounding, the team 

had a number of achieve

ments. For the first time in 

three years , the varsity 

squad won a game at the 

Mater Dei Christmas tourna

ment. One of the most thrill

ing wins of the season was 

against Triad on their Senior 

Night. Even though the team 

didn't have much experi

ence, they showed plenty of 

school pride by their hard 

work and determination. 
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Spring Sports 
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he spring sports 

season proved 

to be successful 

for the many 

teams and indi-

viduals that 

brought home 

awards for their 

accomplishments. The boys tennis 

team was quite the stalwart once 

again , while surprises were many 

for the varsity baseball team. There 

were disappointments as weather 

conditions virtually destroyed the 

junior varsity baseball team's sea

son . However, it did prove to be an 

exciting time for everyone. 

Take a knee 
The vars1ty baseball team huddles 
around Coach Hawkins as he g1ves 
them the words of encouragement 
before taking the f1eld in the b1g home 
game. 

Groundstroke 
Jonathon Halvorson, 11 , n1mbly 
makes a d1ff1cult shot dunng a hard 
fought tenn1s match. The tenn1s team 
was filled w1th talent that dom1nated 
the competition. 

You 

Soaked! 
Jennifer Rehberger, 10, is quite sur
prised to be caught w1th her hair down. 



Drag bunt 
Attempting to lay down a bunt, John 
Messerli, 9, squares up perfectly in 
his effort. 

Rock and fire 
Ben Gittersonke, 10, rears back and 
lets it fly for the JV baseball team. 

Champions 
Sherri Koehnemann, 12, Danielle 

Koishor, 12, and Jamie Maedge, 12, 

proudly display the1r tournament plaque. 
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Ready and waiting 
With eyes focused on 
the1r opponents, Drew 
Neudecker, 12, and 
Phil Zappia , 12, pre
pare to attack any tennis 
ball h1t their direction. 
Neudecker and Zapp1a 
won first place in the #3 
doubles slot. 
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Smooth swing 
Following through w1th 
perfect forehand mo
tion , Devin Heisner, 12, 
carefully watches the 
ball he has just sent sail
ing over the net. He1sner 
played #4 s1ngles and 
f1n1shed second 1n the 
conference. 

Concentration 
Taking a deep breath , 
Bryan Boudouris, 11 , 
steps back a moment to 
contemplate his next 
strateg1c move . 
Boudouns f1n1shed first 
place 1n the #2 singles 
spot and second place 
1n #1 doubles. 



Chillin ' 
Re laxmg before the tr 
own matche s , 
Jonathon Halvorson , 
11 , Adam Fernandez, 
12, Grady Richata , 12, 
and Kirk Linenfelser, 
12, support and encour
age thetr fel low team
mates from behind the 
fence . 

Holding court 
Wtth swtft backhand ac
tton . Tyson Heisner, 
12, soars the ball back 
across the net to an 
unexpecttng competttor. 

&the (/) Boys tennis team crowned MVC Champs 

No love here! 
Devin Heisner, 12 
"I would like to thank 
Mr. Toennies for 
coming 1n as a first 
year coach and do
ing such a great job. 
With him as coach, 
The other seniors 
and I had a blast." 

Sam Myint, 12 
"Let me hear you say 
'43in' ain't easy! This 

Final Record 15-1 

Roxana W 
Jerseyville W 

Civic Memorial W 
Metro-East Lutheran W 

Mascoutah W 
Waterloo W 

Edwardsville L 
Greenvtlle W 

Triad W 
Effingham St. Anthony W 

Collinsvtlle W 
Vandalia W 
Hillsboro W 

MVC Champs- 27 pts. 

3rd place at sectionals 

"Statistically, this 
is one of the best 
teams this school 
has seen in over 
20 years . When 
speaking in terms 

of ch aracter, poi se , sports
manship and heart , the indi
viduals on this team repre
sent one of the best tennis 
squads in thi s sch oo l's hi s
tory. " 

year we had a great 1------------L-------------l 
season with a great 
coach. Conference 
champs, baby!" 

Phil Zappia, 12 
"We had a really 1----;::;-=::::--,::=:::---, 
great year despite a 1----=--------' Front Row: Bradley Boudouns, Paul 

Scherschel, Devin Heisner, Drew 
Neudecker, Sam Myint, Preston Rachal. Middle Row: Kirk 
Linenfelser, Aaron Albregts , Bryan Boudouns , Adam 
Fernandez. Back Row: Coach Toenntes, Nathan McPherson, 
Phil Zappia, Tyson Heisner, Jonathan Halvorson. 

few problems . 
H alvorson and 
Fernandez share a 
brain ." 

p roving to be true champi

ons the boys tennis team 

served and vol leyed their 

way through a phenom

enal season. With new 

head coach , Mr . 

Toennies, in command , 

they continued a winn ing 

tradition with an out

standing 15-1 record . 

Due to their incredible 

athletic abilities, the team 

captured the MVC Cham

pionship, and went on to 

place third in sectionals. 

Team members , Sam 

Myint, 12, and Bryan 

Boudouris, 11, also ad

vanced to the state level. 

& Your 
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Hop, skip, jump 
With momentum at her 
back, Jene Klostennann, 
12, rockets high into the 
a1r dunng the MVC 
meet. 
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Getting loose 
Michelle Watts ,9, 

Rebekah Shea , 10 , 
Jessie Koerkenmeier,9, 
andJackie Koerkenmeier, 
9, strech to avoid pull ling 
muscles 1n the1r race. 

Successful finish 
Keeping her balance, 
Erin Strackeljahn, 12, 
hits the sand landing 
on both feet 
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Stephanie Weiss, 12 
"It has been a super 
season, I strived to 
meet my personal 
goals and suc
ceeded when I quali
fied for state." 

Jenni Mitchell, 11 
" We had a success
ful season, although 
our team was young. 
We will just have an 
even stronger team 
for next season." 

Sarah Wilkenson,9 
" Being a freshman 
the upperclassman 
had a big influence 
on me. They were a 
great group of girls, 
whom I will miss." 

Smooth sailing 
Glld1ng effortlessly over 
a hurdle. Dena Korte, 9, 
hopes to catch her 
opponent at the tum. 

Faultless form 
Leyna Drazen , 10 , 
sports her perfect run
ning style as she spnnts 
to the end of her race. 

Track team sends three seniors to state 

Ready, set, go! 

we won eleven 
eighteen events 

with a total of twenty-three gold 
medals . The second was that we 
qualified in six events to the state 
meet with three seniors. 

First Row Lauren Campbell. Barb•e Klaus. Carla 
Frey. Sarah Wilkenson . MIChelle Watts. Carla 
We1s, Em1ly Mun1e, Rebekah Shea, Vanessa 

Deborge, Jennifer Rehberger, Jennifer Halverson. M1ndy Knebel Second Row Dena 
Korte . Jam1e W1ldhaber, Jess1e Koerkenme•er. Jack1e Koerkenme1er Stephame 
Merkle. Kathy Dauderman. Coach ClpiCChiO, Coach Plater.Third Row: Lmnea Sorge. 
Courtney Hochuh. Jenn1 M1tchell, Leyna Drazen, Am Her2berg Back Row: Jess1e 
Frey, Jene Klostermann. Enn StrackeiJahn.Stephanle W1ess 

T he girls track team was com
posed of dedicated runners 

who continually tried to sur

pass their personal goals. 

Many returning harriers 

helped their new team

mates to adjust to their gruel

ing routine. Though most of 

the freshman had little expe

rience, they demonstrated 

their individual skills in long 

distance runs, hurdles, and 

relays. Practices were held at 

Glik Par1<, the parking lot and 

local neighborhoods because 

the track was under construc
tion. Needless to say, there 

were no home meets. 
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Off on the right foot 
Dustin Talleur, 12, at
tempts to attain the lead 
in the begining of the 
1600 meter race. He 
knows that getting a 
good start is vital to how 
well he will fimsh . 
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Moving right along 
Nathan Robinson, 9, 
gets ready to take the 
handoff and run the next 
leg of the race. Danny 
Klaus, 11 , finishes his 
leg in the 400 meter re
lay race . 

Staying cool 
Some tracksters wait 
around for their events 
to begin. Mark Blakey, 
11 , shows his enthusi· 
asm and uses hiS head· 
phones to get him in a 
competitive mood. 



Poetry in motion 
Chris Stahl , 10, and 
Danny Weakly , 10, leap 
smoothly over the 
hurdles at the Salem 
meet. Throughout the 
season these two and 
the rest of the team Im
proved by leaps and 
bounds. 

Running for the finish 
Freshman standout 
Daniel Strackeljahn,9, 
runs steadily onward as 
he tries to endure the 
one m1le race . Off 1n the 
distance, other 
tracksters watch and 
cheer for the1r tea mates. 

Tracksters make the best of inexperience 

Right on track 
"We were a young 
team this year, but 
through hard worl<, we 
built a great deal of 
strength. We hold a lot 
of potential wh1ch will 
1nsure a competitive 
season next year". 
Dale Sweetnam,11 

The experience that 
all of us younger 
guys got was great. 
We had an awesome 

''This team has re
ally impressed me. 
Throughout the 
seasontheyworked 
extremely hard. Al
though many of the 
other teams were 

much older and expenenced than 
we were, we still competed with 
them and posed a threat in any 
situation. The future is definetly 
very promising for this young and 
now moreexperiencedtrackteam". 

seasonandlamre- ~----------------~------------------------~ 
ally look1ng forward 
to next year''. Nathan 
Robinson, 9 

"I am really proud of 
this team. This is my 
last year, and I would Front Row: M•ke Denap. John Gantner. M• e 

have never thought 1-------------------' Beck. John Gaffner, Jason Ke•lbach, Jason Stoff 
this team w o U I d Joey Kovack. Enc Zobnst Second Row: Danny Weakley. Ty Barr. Danny Lauson. Matt 

Horstman. Nathan Robinson, Ryan Dumstorlf. Dame! StrackeiJ8hn. Jeremy Btastenbret 
compete as well as Third Row: MIChael Robinson. Jon AJtQII>els. Dusbn Luber, L8W1S Staley. Chnstopher 
they have. " Matt Comoe. Roger L8W1s, Chnstopher Stahl. Danny Klaus Back Row: Coach Baeie, Crrug 
Nolte, 12 Manvlne. Dale Sweetnam. Geoff S1evers. Jason RemeiiUS. John Sutton, Dust•n Talteur, 

Matt Nolte, Bla1ne Touchette. Ben Horstman. Coach Vogelmao 

The varsity track team, led by 

coach Loren Baele, had a 

much younger look this 

year. The varsity squad 

lost eight seniors from last 

year's team, leaving only 

four seniors to lead the 

more than fifteen newcom

ers to the program. At con

ference, the team captured 

second place . Dan iel 

Stracklejahn, 9, placed 

first in both the one and two 

mile races. Being this com

petitive in the conference 

proves that the future looks 

very bright for this young, 

energetic squad. 
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Down and dirty 
In a 1ntense moment, 
Nicole Rezabek, 10, 
turns to tag the opposing 
runner out at th1rd while 
Kristen Gianino, 9, and 
Sarah Weiss, 9, run m 
for quick backup. 
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Swingin ' time 
Kristl Drda, 10, dnves a 
knee h1gh strike down in 
the dirt toward the first 
and second basemen 
for another base h1t. 

Close one 
Back1ng away fast for 
the inside p1tch , Nicki 
Alexander, 9, keeps a 
close eye on what IS a 
strike and a ball. 



A long walk home 
In between 1nn1ngs 
Amanda Ga llat in, 9, 
runs in to get ready for 
another one. two, three 
1nn 1ng wh il e Amy 
Henschen,10, walks 1n 
behind 

Pitch in ' 
I n m 1d-mot 1on . 
Courtney Winet , 9 , 
a1ms precisely for the 
stnkeout as Kristi Drda, 
1 0, is down and ready 
for fast defense. 

New changes did not slow down the JV softball team 

Heading for home 
Amy Henschen, 10, 
"The most memo
rable thing was 
when Nicole had to 
crawl to third base to 
make an out as well 
as all the fun we had 
playing together as a 
team." 

Charlotte Weiss, 9 
"One of the most em
barrassing moments 
was when I was run-

"The JV team has 
shown Improvements 
from the beg1nn1ng 
of the season. W1th 
as young of a team 
as we had, I feel our 
record was respect
able. Theexpenence 

we obtained Will help us out a great 
deal next season. The goals they 
achieved can be carried with them 
throughout the1r life : never g1v1ng 
up and sticking together through 
the hard times and good times." 

nmg home at the r-------------L-------------1 
Roxana game and 
slipped and fell on 
my butt across home 
plate." 

Jessica Massey, 9 
"I feel that for being 
such a young team. r--J\TSOtitbciif-
the JV team worked 1------------' 

Front Row: Amy Henschen, Krist1 
Drda, Kristen Gianino, Nicki 

Alexander, Jessica Massey Middle Row: Sarah Weiss, Nicole 
Rezabek, Michelle Frey, Veronica RJCkher Back Row: Coach 
Jodie Ramsey, Krissy Harris, Courtney Winet, Amanda Gallatin, 
Charlotte Weiss, Jennifer Harsy, Coach Christine Ford 

hard and accom
plished many of their 
goals." 

The JV softball team had a 

tough start to their season 

playing some of the best 

teams right off the bat. Los

ing some games by a close 

margin, the team was still 

driven to remain strong. With 

a record of 7-11 the young 

team, under the direction of 

Coach Ford, worked hard to 

pursue goals of winning and 

becoming better softball 

players. In the end, the JV 

softball team was able to 

overcome their problems 

and because of their dedica

tion, they played effectively. 
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Ready to play 
Looking on . Eileen 
Holthaus, 11 , Jennifer 
Branch , 11 , Amiee 
Bochantin , 11 , Sherri 
Koehnemann, 11 , and 
Jennifer Mettler, 10, 
watch the1rfellow team
mates play hard at Glik 
park. 

And the pitch 
A1m1ng low . Shauna 
Holcmann, 11 , picks 
her angle and stretches 
out to reach an outside 
pitCh 

Homerun hitter 
Stretching out her shoul
ders, Shauna Holcmann, 
11 , prepares to h1t another 
one out of the park and 
show off her homerun 
stroll. 
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Bench warmers 
Stand ing outs ide the 
fence , Jen ni fe r 
Branch, 11, and Eileen 
Hotlhaus, 11 , enJOY yet 
another softball game in 
the sun. 

A little chat 
Stand i ng on the 
pitcher's mound , the 
g1rls huddle-up for a li ttle 
pep talk from catcher 
Danielle Koishor, 12. 

Varsity softball keeps it together all season 

Major league 
Shauna Holcmann, 11 
"I had much fun th1s 

year, I think we re

ally played well as a 

team instead of just 

twelve individuals." 

Danielle Koishor,12 
"Being a part of the 
softball team has 
meant a lot to me the 

''The girls worked 
extremely hard 
and pushedthem
selves totheend. 
I am truly proud 
of all of them ; 

they stuck together and 
gave it all they had. For 
be ing such a you ng team 
th ey accomp lished some 
amaz ing things." 

last four years. I am 1----------....l..--------------1 
really go1ng to m1ss 
all the g1rls and es
pecially Coach 
Ramsey!" 

Michelle Frey, 10, "I 
had a great time this 
year! Being one of jv;~~~ffl:;;j'j!l 
the youngest play- 1------=--------~ 

Front Row: Shauna Holcmann , 
Sherri Koehnemann , Jenn1fer 

Branch, Jenn1fer Mettler Middle Row: Eileen Holthaus, Michelle 
Frey, Dan1elle Ko1shor, Jam1e Maedge, Sara Ulnch, Back 
Row: Coach Jod1e Ramsey, Becky Shneber, Amiee Bochantin, 
Rachel Hooker, Coach Chris Ford 

ers , I feel like the 
older gtrls accepted 
us w1th open arms." 

T he way the varsity softball 

team played during practices 

determined the outcomes of 

the ir games. The team 

worked hard to master the 

ability to achieve perpetual 

glory and defeat all competi

tion. Due to weather difficul

ties, the season started off 

slowly but picked up as the 

sun began to shine and dry 

out the ground. The qualities 

required to play the game well 

included confidence, toler

ance and maturity. This team 

possessed all these attributes 

and they were able to capture 

many wins for themselves 

and the school. 
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Fleet feet 
Always on his toes , 
Brian Drazen, 9, hops 
up on the ball to fire 1t into 
second. 
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Freshmen 
Front Row: John Messerli, 
Andy Sauls , Chr 1s 
Harbison, RiChard Porter, 
Dave Harvick Middle 
Row : Enc Goldman , 
Jeremiah Knackstedt, Matt 
Hoyt, Jonathan ElliOt Back 
Row: Mike Gragert, Jared 
M1ssey, Kyle DeGroot, 
Jacob Post, Bnan Drazen 

Keepin ' em in check 
Checking the runner at 
third . Dave Harvick, 10, 
w1nds up to throw some 
heat home 



Blast off! 
Tim Nagel, 10, tnes to 
make the play from deep 
nght f1e ld by throwing a 
rocket 1nto f1rst base. 

Practice practice ... 
Ant1c1pat1ng a grueling 
game ahead, T o d d 
Lu itjohan, 10, warms 
up by tossin ' the ball 
'round the horn a few 
limes. 

&the Look at me, I can be, centerfield 

4 Central 3 
1 Mater Dei 1 
3 Roxanna 0 

Kings of swing 
John Messerl i, 9 
"I had a lot of fun my 
f i rst year on the 
baseball team . 
Strike outs are hard 
to come by when 
your facing me at the 
plate ." 

1 Mascoutah 13 
1 0 Waterloo 3 
7 Greenville 6 

9 Tnad 4 
5 Jerseyville 8 
1 Mascoutah 4 

26 CM 18 
15 Taylorville 3 
11 Taylorville 1 
3 Waterloo 4 

4 CM 3 
5 Edwardsville 12 

5 Tnad 2 
5 Centralia 3 

7 Mt. Vernon 9 
4 Mt. Vernon 7 

"I had a really young 
team this year with 
five freshmen start
ing . The lack of ex-
periencemadethings 
a little difficult but 

we managed to make it through 
the season . With hard work and 
determination the team gained a 
little bit of wisdom and strength to 
face next year with ." 

Jercmiahl<nackstedt,9 
"Playing both fresh
men and JV was a lot 
of fun . It was a new 
and great experi - ~--------1.--------------j 
ence for all of us that 
played both." 

Kevin Fernandez, 
1 o "Some one once 

said, 'Baseball is a r--:JVB:as;eiiaiT-l Front Row: Dave Harvick, Jerem1ah 
game that is sup- ~---------" Knackstedt, Tim Nagel , Richard 
posed to be a chal- Porter, Colin Durb1n Middle Row: Ryan Watts, Tom Chapman, 
lenge. If it wasn't a Kevin Fernandez, Gino Paoletti , Matt Hoyt Back Row: Jared 
challenge, everyone Missey, Brian Drazen, Andrew Buck, Kyle DeGroot. 
would do it. " 

B oth the JV and freshmen 

baseball teams focused 

on each game as a learn

ing experience. Many of 

the freshmen stepped up 

to the challenge of play

ing for both JV and fresh

men tea m s . Each 

player's dete rminat ion 

was tested time and time 

aga in but the teams 

pulled togethe r to find 

wisdom in each other. 

Despite a few devastat

ing losses, the teams put 

th is season away with 

dignity and strength . 
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The next "Big Mac" 
A throng of Bulldog play
ers congratulate Mike 
Frey, 12, on another 
great hit. 
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Determination 
W1th a gnmace on h1s 
face , Chris Frey, 9, 
hurls another tough 
p1tch toward the batter. 

Mixed personality 
Dusty Barr, 12, gets a 
break from h1s usual 
pitching duties to play 
f1rst base. 



"Our team got along 
better than any one 
I've ever been on. We 
were like a family. 
What benefited us the 
most was my getting 
more mass1ve every 
year. " Jason 
Wiegand, 12 

&the 
Final scores 

3 Mascoutah 1 
1 Waterloo 0 

3 Triad 2 
8 Jerseyville 0 
1 Mascoutah 6 

4 CM 12 
9 Waterloo 4 
5 Jerseyville 3 

6 CM 8 
1 Triad 9 

1 0 Waterloo 0 

Turnin' two 
John Klaus, 12, and 
Dusty Barr, 12, practice 
the1r double play tech
niques. 

01' cannon arm 
Jeremy Wildhaber, 11, 
plants and makes the 
long throw from the out
field 1n an attempt to 
head off the runner be
fore he advances. 

Baseball team relies on each other for winning season 

Th rowi n' heat 

expectations not 
only in results but 
also in the way 
they worked and 
fought together. 

"I belive the guys on 
our team are the best 
kids 1n school. Every
one on the team 
cared about each 1---------L-------------i 

They won some games but I 
hope they learned more about 
being good at making deci
sions; hard work paying off; 
and about unselfish sacrifice 
for the good of the team." 

T he boys baseball team 
enjoyed another suc

cessful season. The 

team included a variety of 

talented players. Pitcher, 

Tim Walter, 12, signed to 

play collegiate baseball 

before the season even 

began, and Jake 

Gutzler, 12, earned All 

Conference honors. The 

younger members of the 

team learned many skills 

from the elder members; 

however, it was the com

bined efforts of all the 

players that resulted in a 

winning season. 

other, and worked 
hard for a great sea
son." 
Mike Frey, 12 

"I really enjoyed my 
last year on the 

baseball team. I hadl L-=~~~~~~~~~~§~=J 
much fun, and the 

Front Row: Justin Cryder, Chris 
Schmidt , John Klaus , Todd 

Luitjohan, Chns Frey Middle Row: Dusty Barr, David Brown, 
Mike Frey, Jason Wiegand, Eric Nanny, Jake Gutzler Back 
Row: Nick Barnett, Jeremy Wildhaber, Joe Malisia,Tim Walter, 
Coach Joel Hawkins 

season highlight 
was definitely beat
ing Triad." 
Jake Gutzler, 12 
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Academics 

he many aca

demic depart

ments offer di

verse , educa

tional and excit

ing programs 

for students. 

Seldom do stu

dents wishes go 

unfulfilled concerning the type of 

education they want to pursue. To 

top it all off, the faculty provides a 

tremendous source of wisdom and 

support. Each and every academic 

department enriches the life of the 

student body. 

Ice cream! A smile a day ... 
Study Hall teacher and Ecology Club Mrs. Ittner finds time from the mounds 
adivser, Mr. Toennies, strolls back to of paperwork to still enJOY a laugh w1th 
the bus at the conclusion of a field trip. her co-workers. 

You 

Sweet Chicago 
Spanish students Kristin Voegele, 12, 
Michael Robinson, 12, and Chad 
Predmore, 12 stand in amazement at 
the city. 



What? 
Theresa Ames, 12, ponders what ex
actly she IS hearing from a fellow 
JOurnalsim member. 

Cool cats 
Kristin Foehne, 11 , and Rachel Hooker, 
11 , act out a scene from Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof 1n their English class. 

Geometry 
Mrs. Massey works out a geometry 

problem for her students. 
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Lord of the Flies 
Mrs. Fredrickson 's class 
was so 1ntent upon study1ng 
the1r novel that they didn't 
even flinch at the camera! 

English broadens students' learning horizons 

The ''write'' stuff 
By: Rachel Plocher 

The highly qualified teachers of the English Depart

ment made learning especially entertaining . The 

teachers used different activities in conjunction with 
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novels, short stories, plays, and various writing as

signments. The English teachers also had a certain 

knack for keeping everyone on their toes, and looking 

for new ways to learn from literature. 

Ms. Swank 

"I'm so much 
closer to my 
jewelry now 
that I am back 
and teaching in 
Highland". 

Mrs. Martz 

"Being an En
glish teacher is 
better than bak
ing coconut p1es 
for the profes
sor. Sharing a 
hut with that su
perficial Ginger 
was getting on 
my nerves." 

Mrs. Meyer 

"Finally my ca
reer IS revital
ized. My new 
Hollywood gig is 
playtng a beauti
f u I a n d 
volumptuous 
teacher-type 
casting of 
course." 

Time out 
Blake Mills, 12, takes a 
break from h1s stressful 
AP English book so that 
he can talk to h1s friends. 

Lights, camera action! 
Am Herzberg, 11, and KT 
Landers, 11 , make the play 
"Streetcar Named Desire" 
come to life . 



SomeR& R 
Danielle Frueh, 9, takes a 
break from the stressful de
mand of her math class . 

& Your 
Sponsor 

x+y ... what? 
Amy Roblek, 9, concen-
trates on the confusing ba
SICS of Algebra I. 

Sign language 
James Head, 9, slips 1n a 
few moments of fun 1n 

hopes to relieve the 1ntense 
atmosphere 

Students find math is essential in the technological world 

Square one 
By: Joshua Volz 

Keeping up with the constant changes of society, Math 

was an essential factor in surviving the fast paced 

technological world. Classes such as Sequential Al-

gebra, algebra, geometry, Algebra II , and Pre-Calcu

lus were offered. Many students exceeded the math 

requirement by taking three or more years of Math. A 

brave few students went on to take calculus and AP 

Calculus, and were rewarded by the opportunity to 

receive college credit for their efforts. 

Mr. Naylor Mr. Hawkins 

"One memo- "I don 't have 
rable moment one distinct 
was when Yosh1 memory. The 
Onishi was vid- kids this year 
eotapmg my were an Inter-
class for her estlng bunch." 
teachers in Ja-
pan. Nowlwillbe 
the envy of all the 
teachers at 
Highland." 

Mrs. Massey 
" Geom-

etry is much 
more than In
angles, circles. 
and rectangles. 
It's all around 
us .• 
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The joy of a new room 
Mr. Meyer's students re
JOICe at the prospect of mov
Ing out of their open class
room into a room w1th a 
door. 

Exploring new frontiers 

H20 here we go 
By: Natalie Ingram 

The science department benefited greatly from the 

expansion of the school. They were presented with 

new laboratories and equipment, along with larger 
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classrooms. Mr. Parker was happy to finally have a 

lab of his own in which to conduct his top secret 

physics experiments. After years of juggling labs, 

students, and classrooms, all the science teachers 

finally have their own space! 

Mr. Parker Mrs. Mertes 

"Good after- "New rooms , 
noon lad1es and new labs and 
gent I e m e n, fantastic new 
boys and girts. experiences." 
Cliff Parl<er is my 
name and phys-
ics is my busi-
ness. Are you 
suprised?" 

Mrs. Ramsey 

"The SpaCIOUS 
rooms g1ve ad
equate cush
ion between 
myself and the 
freshman biol
ogy classes." 

Deep in thought 
Anna Hansen , 9, and 
Brandi Boyer, 9, d1scuss 
the next step of their sci
ence experiment . 

Clowning around 
While Ms. Kohnen tries to 
explain the homework as
Signment to Trav i s 
Hollenkamp , 9 , Sam 
Stalhut, 10, tnes his hard
est to be the class clown. 



Teacher's aides 
Jonathon Halvorson, 11 , 
and John Byrd, 11 , take 
time out of class to help Mr. 
Holt. 

It takes talent 
Ben Horstmann, 11 , prac-
tices the delicate art of bal
ancing his head on a pencil 
in Mr. Holt's American His
tory class. 

Hmmm ... 
In deep thought IS Robert 
Merwin, 10, a student 1n Mr. 
Appel's geography class . 

Students enjoy new 
opportunities 

Making history 
By:Theresa Ames 

The social studies department taught history and 

made history this year with its move to the new wing. 

The teachers and students had the pleasure of resid-

ing in rooms without duct tape and Ms. Kay finally had 

a door. Along with the addition of the new wing, the 

arrival of Mr. Appel provided new opportunities and 

experiences for the students who participated in his 

classes. 

Ms. Kay Mr. Appel 

Ms. Kay is a "I have had a 
true historian great year . 
at heart , her Many thanks 
quote "Give me to my students 
history or give for giving one
me death " hundred per
proves she is a cent!" 
teacher to the 
core. 

Mr. 
Vogel man 
Mr. Vogelman 
gave us a way 
of perceiving 
his tory as a 
tool for the 
present by 
stating , "To 
teach history is 
to train the fu
ture ." 
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Business partners 
Lacey Randant, 12, and 
Katie Mucklow, 12, have 
an excellent bus1ness rela
tionship . 

New computers give students a new outlook on 

Risky Business 
By: Dena Tebbe 

Aaccounting, product marketing , info processing, and 

business law were just a few of the business courses 

offered by the business department. These classes 
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allowed students to decide whether or not they 

wanted to pursue similar related courses in college or 

as a career. The majority of the business students 

were also members of Business Professionals of 

America, an organization designed to give students 

real life business experience. 

Mr. 
Cipicchio 
When asked 
about the busi
ness depart
ment Cipicchio 
stated that "We 
have fun learn
ing modem 
technology 
here." 

Dr. Baker 

Dr. Baker gave 
us a spiritual 
outlook on 
business by 
saying "If your 
dream is your 
rainbow, you 
must have 
conviction of 
the heart." 

Mr. 
Faulkenburg 
Tak1ng t1me 
from his busy jr. 
high schedule, 
Faulkenburg 
commented 
"Come join us 
to explore the 
future." 

Computer train ing 
Matt Pople, 9, works dili
gently on h1s computer con
cepts ass1gnment. The 
new labs made work for stu
dents more enjoyable. 

A helping hand 
Puzzling over a new busi-
ness ass1gnment, Renee 
Korte, 9, refers to her trusty 
computer for help. 



Balancing act 
Marty Landmann, 12, sits 
with ease on the beams for 
the roof of the housing 
project. 

&Your 
Sponsors 

Acrobats 
Craig Henschen, 12, and 
Matt Weidner, 12, lend a 
helping hand high up on the 
construction site. 

Working man 
Dressed in protective gear, 
Matt Workman, 9, welds 
together two pieces of 
metal. 

Hands-on activities provide educational 
experiences for students' futures 

And the sparks fly 
By: Rene Mettler 

Walk into Mr. Baele's room and the first thing that greets the 

visitor is a mass of computers, hardly something one would 

think of when visiting an industrial arts classroom. Mr Baele 

has brought new life to the department, focusing on tech

nology inhiscourses. Acrossthehallbanging,clankingand 

buzzing is heard from Mr. Schaefer's room. Mr. Schaefer's 

courses teach the concepts of welding, torching and elec

tricity. Teaching students through hands-on activities gave 

them an education useful for a future in industrial arts. 

Mr. Baele 

'We were trying 
to bring Industrial 
arts to new lev
els. Computers 
are becoming 
such an every
day thing and it is 
definately a big 
part of our de
partment." 

Mr. Jones 

"The class of 
1999 has 
made major 
contributions 
towards this 
department. It 
will never be 
the same after 
the passing of 
the millenium." 

Mr. Schaefer 

"I would like to 
congratulate the 
class of 1999 
and may your 
high school di
ploma be like a 
checking ac
count with an 
endless supply 
of money." 

Walkmasters & Company 651-WALK 
2179 Lakev1ew Dnve Brookside Agra 133 
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Look of perfection 
Scott Brave, 12, allows fel
low French students to cre
ate a ch1c co1f for h1m. 

Students learn the fundamentals of other cultures 

Foreign affairs 
By: Erin Strackeljahn 

D iligently-Spanish students practiced with their 

professora, focusing on verbs. Interested- French 

students learned of a culture by speaking the lan-
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guage. Students in a foreign language class had the 

opportunity for a more diverse future . The faculty 

made their classes interesting by showing educa

tional movies, reading bilingual books and occasion

ally cooking cultural foods. 

Mrs. 
Twyford 
"My Spanish I 
and Spanish II 
students are 'el 
mejor. '" 

Mrs. Thebus 

"La ere· me de 
Ia cre' me are 
the French 
students." 

Mrs. Deets 

"Only the best 
students ap
pear in my 
class." 

Creative outlook 
With a steady hand, Erin 
McKenna, 12, writes her 
Spanish presentation , 
while Sarah Tebbe, 12, 
puts finishing touches on 
her map of Spain. 

Mapa de Espana 
Discussing the locat1on of 
the Quadalquivir river Ben 
Gallatin , 1 1 , Kr i st in 
Johnson, 11 , and Amy Ur
ban, 11 , attempt to find the 
correct location. 



Expression 
Nicole Jakel , 10, and Katy 
Kennedy, 9, are able to 
explore art and more about 
themselves with painting 
activities. 

A little messy 
Working with clay can be 
fun . Jason Keilback, 9, 
and Anna Hansen , 9 , 
prove this as they complete 
their projects. 

Art in a new light 

A bird , a plane ... 
Neal Knebel , 12 , takes 
t1me out for a little super
hero fun in the art room 

The mind's eye 
By: Nick Hoffmann 

Art classes are different from the everyday academic 

routine. Classes like drawing and design let students 

explore many different techniques, as well as experi-

menting with painting , sculpture, and graphics. The 

students can create any project imaginable, from the 

expected painting and sculptures, to outrageous out

door sculptures and automotive interior design. 

Jim Holton, 
12 
''This water is 
very refresh
ing, but II JUSt 
doesn 't com
pare to art 
class." 

Joe Kuster
mann, 12 
"I wonder what 
I can get away 
with next?" 

Kristin 
Walberg , 12 
"Out of all my 
classes art 
brightens my 
day the most." 
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Alcohol test 
Jessica Plocher, 10, IS 
given a blood alcohol test 
by oH1cer Tom Anglin. 

The body is the mind tool 

P.E., health, and 
driver's ed. 

By:Ani Herzberg 

Mr. Tom Anglin made visits to driver's education 

classes during DUI week to inform and warn the 

students about the dangers of drinking and driving. 
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The students learned more about their own health , 

CPR, and first aid. Exercising what they learned in 

health class, the students put their knowledge to use 

in regular and conditioning P.E. classes. Different 

activities such as tennis , archery, and bowling made 

the class more enjoyable for the students. 

Ms. Harrison Ms. Plater Mr. Kantner 

"True happi- 'The smallest " We had a 
ness comes good deed 1s good year . 
when you can better than the Students 
look at yourself largest good learned a great 
and like what intention." deal about 
you see." themselves." 

Tennis anyone? 
Ready to win their tenn1s 
match are Lindsey Boda, 
9, and Kelley Miller, 9. 

Rodeo! 
Derek Horn , 12, Paul 
Scherschel, 11 , Joe Jack
son, 11 , Ms. Harrison and 
Jeannie Nagel, 12, were 
given honors for their driv
Ing abilities at the Safe Driv
Ing Rodeo. 



Is it ready yet? 
Ryan Wegrzyn, 12, and 
Joe Wellen, 11 , check the 
texture of their bread 
amidst the foods room 
chaos. 

& Your 
Sponsors 

Spring flour 
Things get a little messy for 
Sarah Rinderer, 9, and 
Christine Hulesmann, 9, 
dunng foods class. 

654-4754 
1025 Broadway Comp-U-Stitch 

Heatin ' things up 
Dave Harvick, 9, and Mike 
DeNap, 9, share conversa
tion over the permeating 
smells of the foods room. 

Instructions for real life 

Homeward bound 
By: Tarra Arrington 

The home economics department was full of laughter, 

practicality and important life lessons. Students and 

teachers alike enjoyed the fundamental principles 

and hands on work of which the classes consisted . 

Instructions on subjects such as how to balance a 

checkbook, live on a budget, and life as a parent were 

all important parts of the core curriculum taught in 

home economics. 

Ms. Garcia 

"I hope every 
student takes 
the time to in
vestigate his 
career before 
he graduates 
high school." 

Ms. Heap 

'"I feel all stu
dents should 
take advan
tage of FCS 
classes to gain 
skills and 
knowled g e 
needed for ev
eryday living." 

Mrs. 
Bretzlaff 
" Iitke teaching 
foods because 
there are a 
wide variety of 
students and 
it's a hands on 
class." 

H h E t. I 654-4014 unsc e xcava 1ng, nc. 12442Sportsman Road 137 



Success! 
The Jazz Choir competes at a 
festival for the first tune Since the 
choir began three years ago. 
The Jazz took home a supeoor 
rating, and first overall. 

Monkeying around 
Katie Landers , 11 , 
takes her mind off re
hearsals by clowning 
around. 

Using music in everyday school life 

On a musical note 
By: lan Linenfelser 

C horus classes provided an outlet for anyone inter

ested in singing . As a group, they participated at many 

competitions , brought home several awards, and 
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served as the entertainment for many events. Some 

of the students also competed at the Solo/Ensemble 

Contest and for spots at the Illinois Music Educators 

Association Music Festival. Through music, the stu

dents enjoyed worthwhile tunes while learning a few 

singing techniques. 

---Pete Babic, Mrs. 
11 Ruebhausen 
"MUSIC - wow! 'Tveleamedtalent 
What an 1m- Wllho.A<iq:i1eis 
pact 1ts had on li<e an octopJs on 
me. It is not as rderskates.There 
lame as every- is plenty d 1'1"0.'& 

one thinks; its ment , but you 
fun . Give it a neverknc:M'Wit'sgr 
try! Everybody fv;J i:> be folwatd, 
listens to mu- boc.l<ward or sde-
sic." WCfoJS " Anon 

lan 
Linenfelser, 12 
"Music is food 
for the soul. 
Without it, ev
eryday activi
ties would be
come boring. I 
hope to give 
the public the 
chance to love 
mus1c as I do." 



Look at me 
Pete Babic , 11 , and Jason 
Pike , 11 , entertain them
selves after a strenuous re
hearsal 

Perfection 
Pract1ce makes perfect, as 
some of the chorus stu
dents show us. Through 
hard work and ded1cat1on 
the choirs were able to 
achieve the1r goals. 

Ready or not.. .. 
Hoping extra work will pay 
off, chorus students study a 
piece of difficult music. 
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Girl power! 
Kristen Walberg, 12, 
Jenny Poss, 12, 
Stephanie Voigt, 12, 
Jeannie Nagel, 12, 
Jamie Maedge, 12, 
Theresa Ames, 12, and 
Amanda Jimenez, 12 
show their companion
ship after complet1ng an
other halftime show. 

Attention! 
Drum maJOr Drew Neudecker, 
12, blows hiS whiStle to get the 
band's atten!Kln while marching 
1n the SchWEliZerfest parade. 

Band marches toward the millenium 

''Paws'' for the music 
By: Julie Plocher 

"C T he Marching Bulldogs progressed to many new levels, all thanks 
c to director Jim Childers. With their fall field show consisting of 
~ Broadway musical tunes, the band took 2nd place at both the 
~ Marion Octoberfest and the Newton Marching Eagle Classic. In 

addition to this, drum majors John Schaefer, 12, Jeannie 
Nagel, 12, and Drew Neudecker, 12, placed first at Marion. The 
colorguard, led by Jamie Maedge, 12, and Amanda Jimenez, 
12, placed 4th at El U's competition. Also, in a parade competition 
at Effingham, the band placed 1st. 
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To try something new, the band was split into the symphonic and 
concert bands. The symphonic band achieved a Division I rating 
at the IHSA state contest for the first time since 1993. The band 
ended with the spring concert and the annual Fine Arts Banquet 
in May. It was truly a year of accomplishments for a very 
deserving band. 

Mr. Jim 
Childers 
"The progress 
and growth 
over the past 
two years has 
been tremen
dous. The 
band's hard 
work has really 
paid off." 

& Your 
Sponsors 

Drew 
Neudecker, 12 
"Being a drum 
major has 
helped a lot 
with my lead
ership skills . 
I'm glad to 
have been part 
of such a suc
cessful band." 

Amanda 
Jimenez, 12 
"It was a great 
honor to work 
with such tal
ented girts. Be
ing co-<:aptain of 
the flags was a 
wonderful expe
rience I will al
ways cherish." 

654·6877 
2615 Plaza Dnve The Dance Shoppe Highland Band Parents 654-2055 

PO. Box 285 
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Everybody swing! 
The Jazz band performs at 
the Fine Arts Banquet 1n 
May to the delight of the 
audience. 

Halpin Music Company 

The beat goes on 
Daniel Strackeljahn , 9, 
and Kevin Thole, 12, wa1t 
impatiently w1th the rest of 
the drum line for the parade 
to beg1n. 

Alton , IL 141 



Shootin' the breeze 
Rac hel Plo cher, 11, 
and An i Herzberg, 11, 
spend one of their few 
spare moments relax1ng 
and chatting with Mrs. 
Martz. 

Sneaking out 
An overworked and under
paid Tarrs Arrington, 11, 
rushes out of school to run a 
Journalism errand. 

Iris puts forth extra effort for a good book 

Journalism 
By: Theresa Ames and Scott Brave 

The Journalism staff had the pleasure of creating a 

new and unique yearbook that was different from past 

editions. This year's book focused on strait lines, 
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traditional styles, and uniform layouts. The class was 

composed of mostly new members, and the Iris also 

signed on with a new publisher. These changes were 

often challenging , but with hard work and dedication 

the students produced a classic book that they con

sider a real award winner. 

Mrs. Martz 
"I truly enJOyed 
working with all of 
mystaffthisyear. 
They are a tal
ented bunch of 
kids. This year's 
book is the resu~ 
of a lot of hard 
work, espeaally 
on the part of my 
two editors." 

Scott Brave, 
12 
"Journalism 
has been quite 
an experience 
and quite a lot 
of work . Put
ling together a 
yearbook is a 
task not to be 
taken for 
granted." 

Theresa 
Ames, 12 
'The d1anges in 
Journalism 
proved to be the 
root of our su:
cess, but also left 
us with a l1llli:Jer 
of obstacles to 
<MlltXlr11e. AI n 
all, we had a pro
ductive and fun 
year." 
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Sponsors JT's Courtyard Cafe 654-8392 

12589 Route 143 

IRIS 
The IRIS staff shows rts 
muscle helping out with 
construction of the new li
brary. Don't they look 
tough? 

Circle of friends 
Amiee Bochantin , 11 , 
Kateri Shiffer, 11 , Rachel 
Plocher, 11 , Natalie Ingram, 
11 , and Ryan Wegryzn, 12, 
lounge after a hard day. 

654-1051 

The queen speaks 
Words of wrsdom from 
photo editor Rene Mettler, 
12, keep students on their 
toes, as Erin Strackeljahn, 
12, works on finances 

Tee hie 
Dane Kantner, 12, saves 
the day once agarn with hrs 
boundless computer exper
tise. 

Graphics Plus 1328 Mercantile Dnve 143 
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Schm1tz 

Ruth Brusack 

Melissa Gnce 

Brenda Korte 

Cliff Parker 

Karen Twyford 

Dav1d Appel 

D1anne Buch 

Deanna Douglas 

Jody Hamson 

Steve Lanxon 

.. _ 
Jody Plater 

Mas Uhls 

Arlen Baker 

Vicky Buehne Kathy Burns 

Marg1e Duncan Jeff Faulkenberg 

Steve Harsy N1cole Heap 

Deborah Massey 

Lon Ruebhausen Joe Schaefer 

Robert Vance Henry Vogelman 

P) Bolk Ga11 Braundme~r 

James Childers Ted ClpiCChiO Susan Crawford Jay Cryder Juha Damels 

Terry Frey Cynth1a Gawa 

Ron Holt Carolyn lhner Larry Jones R1ch Kantner Barbara Kay 

Carol Meffert Brenda Mertes James Meyer Suzanne Meyer Steve Moore 

Kay Schmitt Jack1e Schneider Patnc1a Swank Barry Thomas 

D1anne Voss Pam Watts Cathy We1ss Cheryl Wolfe 
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Events 

he special 

events that oc

cur during a 

year always 

make the 

memories 

people remi

nisce about. 

Many memories 

were made 

at homecoming, prom and gradua

tion. Virtually everyone was im

pressed by some special moment. 

These moments are the ones that 

last a lifetime. 

Floating away Music to my ears 

On the football homecoming float, the 
football players enterta1n the crowd 
w1th their ant1cs. 

lan Linenfelser, 12, Drew 
Neudecker, 12, and Janae Barker, 
11 , act out a scene from the mus1cal 

You 

Nice scarf! 
Kevin Thole, 12, and Julie Plocher, 
12, wait at Silver Lake for a group 
picture before making their way to the 
prom. 



What an outfit! 
In his post-prom att1re, Drew Rankin, 
12, is content to s1t back and relax 
after a night of danc1ng 

Medieval 
Cathy Eley, 11 , and Joe Crawford, 
10, adorned in their madngal costumes 
entertain the throng of guests. 

Friends forever 
GathenngatthepromareJenniferZobrist, 

12, Rebecca Thunnan, 12, Nonie Ehlke, 

12, and Amanda Beard, 12. 
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All hail the king 
Mr. Jones's loyal subjects 
Marty Landmann, 12, 
Jennifer Barth , 12, 
Craig Henschen , 12, 
Matt Frey , 12, and 
Derek Horn, 12, pre
pare for the ceremonial 
procession of candi
dates for the faculty 
throne. 

Bring it on! Your highness 
K1ng Drew Neudecker, 
12, and Queen Rene 
Mettler , 12 , dance 
around the royal throne 
following the1r corona
tion. 

Kyle Vogt, 12, Casey 
Adolph, 12, and Mike 
Berne, 12, roll play the 
three amigos as they 
wall for the danc1ng to 
beg1n. 

148 & Your 
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Leader of the pack 
Dustin Luber,9, leads a 
pack of rowdy dancers 
parading around the 
floor at the dance. 

654·6761 
2625 Plaza Dnve 

Only the strong 
survive 

Chris Lackey, 12 and J.C. 
Lairson,12, battle it out 
while arm wrestling dunng 
lunch. 

Kambe Original Brides 654-4391 
2762 Troxler Way 



"Homecom1ng is a lot 
of fun. I enjoy the 
t1me I have to spend 
with my friends at 
coronation dancing 
and cheering for the 
court." Brian 
Pye,11. 

"I got to dance with 
Theresa Ames, I am 
the man! I am so 
blessed to dance 
w1th the queen of 
yearbook. Tonight is 
a good night to be 
Tom Timmermann." 
Tomlimmennann, 12 

H 

Dressed for success 
Ms. Kay sadly admits. "It 
was a try1ng t1me for me 
to lose the crown , but I 
knew the t1me to pass on 
the dut1es of my throne 
had to come someday. I 
can st1ll cryl " 

No competition 
Amy Henschen , 10, 
Becka Shea, 10, Jenni
fer Rehberger, 10, and 
John Gaffner , 10 , 
model the1r legs John 
proudly asserts "I have 
the best legs." 

Midnight 

asquerade 
No masks but memories 

made 
By: Erin Strackeljahn and Rachel Plocher 

omecoming was a 
jam packed week of 
events that every
one got involved in. 
Sunday afternoon 
studenls decorated 
floats for the home
coming parade. 

;h~e~oWiy~crflep6ut~ 
nament at Silver 
Lake . Other activi
ties during the week 
included arm wres
tling , pie eating, 
limoo and karaoRe 
contests. Friday 
was the pep rally. 
Mr. Jones and Mrs. 
Twyford became 
the Faculty King 
and Queen. They 
looked on as the 
football team 
busted a move with 
the Dance Team in 

"The best part 
about the pie
eating contest 
was shoving 
my face into 
the p1e and 
getting 11 all 
over. I think 

Just1n deserved to w1n, because he 
obviously has the largest mouth' 
Also, I would like to say that the girls 
who participated 1n thiS contest deserve 
a pat on the back. I will be ready for 
the competition next year. Then, I 
Will show everyone who the real p1e 
eating king is. Just1n Cryder better 
be training in the offseason, or else 
I will put him to shame," 

"Cool Rider." At the fuuti.Jah _qarne that 
ni.Qht,_ the Bulldogs defeated Mascoutah 
2Z-1 "· At the Homecoming .Dance, Drew 
Neudecker and Rene l'v1ettler were 
crowned King and Queen, and Crystal 
Knackstedt and Matt Frey were crowned 
Special Maid and Speciar Escort. 
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Homecoming Court 

ophomore Court 
Chad Jakel, Jennifer Rehberger, Joe 
Mali ia, Je ica Ribbing, Jackie 
Eiler , Todd Luitjohan, Kim Byer , 
Matt Lewi 

Freshman Court 
Colin Durbin, Jamie Wildhaber, 
Lindsey Gilomen, Dave Harvick 

Junior Court 
Kyle Ribbing, Stephanie Trame, 
Jared Goe ·tenkor , Rachel 
Plocher, Ryan Henrich , Brandi 
Oliver, St phanie Neudecker, 
Eric Nanney, Shauna Holcmann, 
Ju tin Cryder, Janae Barker, ick 
Zaloga 



Amber Hemann & 
Dusty Barr 

Erin Ore s & 
Ju ' tin Fitterer 

Cry tal Knack tead & 
Drew N uedecker 

Jessica Switzer & 
Cory Parker 

Jamie May & 
Tyson Hei . ner 

Jene Klo termann & 
John Klau , 

my Plocher & 
Justin Rittenhouse 

Rene Mettler & 
Matt Fr y 
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Here kitty, kitty 
Andy Messerli , 11, 
looks "nght sllddy" mto 
the eyes of a dead cat. a 
cure for warts according 
to Messerli 's character, 
Huck F1nn . Huck's 
counterpart is Tom Saw
yer, played by Colin 
Durbin, 9. 

Giddyup! The Cast 
Cathy Eley, 11 , the jack
ass, saves Bryan 
Boudouris, 11 , the Ger
manic pnnce, from cer
tain doom in the dark 
woods. 

Front Row: Brennan 
Stephenson , Natal1e 
Schleper, Andy Messerti, 
Cathy Eley, Bryan 
Boudouns. Back Row: 
Leah Bennett, Julie Pye, 
Randy P1erson, Rebecca 
Ot1s, and Colin Durb1n. 
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The rain is coming 
Randy Pierson, 9, 
hammers away on h1s 
ark as Noah, in Noah 
and the Bureaucrat 
Th1s 1s the f1rst stage 
production that Randy 
has been involved in . 

The interview 
Cathy Eley, 11,1nterv1ews 
Mark Twa1n. portrayed by 
Andy Messerli,11. Twain 
confuses h1s 1nterv1ewer 
by g1v1ng her Incorrect 
dates and false stones 
about h1s earty life. 
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Sponsor 654-2131 

Randy Pierson, 9 

"In the fall play, I had 
a lot of fun. I got to 
build my own piece 
of scenery, Noah's 
ark. My favorite line 
m the show came 
from the drunk char
acter. The line was 
'To Hades With! '" 

Bryan Boudouris, 11 
"I enjoyed the play 
because I got to 
meet people and got 
to know Mr. and Mrs. 
Vogleman better. My 
favorite line was 
'Keep all your eggs 
in one basket, and 
watch that basket! '." 

Advice to little girls 
Natalie Schleper, 9, 
g1ves adv1ce on how to 
be a good li ttle g1rl. Al 
though many of her 
plans would not work 1n 
the world today. they 
were stil l good for a 
laugh. 

Younglove 
Colin Durbin, 9, and 
Leah Bennett , 11 , 
share a moment of ro
mance as Tom and 
Becky Tom's confes
Sion of a pnor engage
ment to another g1rl 
wrecked his chances. 

Twain by 
the tale 

Mark Twain filled his life with interest
ing quotes and stories. In Twain by 
the Tale, these elements were com
bined to create a terriffic show. 

By: Andy Messerli 

The fall play, Twain 
by the Tale, was a 
remarkable show 
filled with wit, wis-
dom, and insight to 
the days of Mark 
Twain. The show 
was filled with 
mostly newcomers 
to the stage. By the 
quality of acting, no 
one would have 
ever been able to 
tell. The cast had a 
unique bond and 
fed off each other's 
excitement. when 

The Director: Mrs. Vogelman 

"Twain by the 
Tale" was a 
different sort 
of play than 
we usually do. 
Instead of one 
storyline , 
several sets. 

and a set list of characters. th1s 
play cons1sted of a series of Mark 
Twa1n's stones adapted to sk1ts. 
The actors d1d a wonderful job 
portraying several characters each 
throughout the play. Through qwck 
costume changes and last m1nute 
script alterations. everyone kept a 
pos1t1ve attitude (even while doing 
push-ups!) . I had a great time and 
was proud of the cast and crew I 

one cast member was doing well, every
body shared his excitement and confi
dence. This helped lead to the success of 
another fall play. 

Highland Police Department Highland, IL 153 



A bunch of Static 
Guitar players Jake 
Gutzler, 12, and Scott 
Brave, 12, pose as min
strels 1n the1r spare t1me 
between rock stardom 
and anonymity. 

Gypsie women 
Adding their styles and 
dancing techn1ques to the 
dinner, Linnea Sorge, 
1 O,Julie Capelle, 12, 
Casey Mosby, 12, and 
Erin Strackeljahn, 12, 
entertain a peasant crowd 
with the1r gypsy mag1c. 
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Mmm mmm good 
Carrie Munie, 11 , and 
Lindsay Hess, 10, enjoy 
a delicious dinner. When 
asked about the food 
Munie commented, " The 
dinner is a wonderful way 
to relax our vo~ees through 
the night." 

Silent night 
Captivated by the night's 
festivities, Anne Emig, 
11 , wa1ts in awe as the 
night comes to a close. 

The royal family 
K1ng Stephen and 
Queen Suzanne reJOICe 
at the arrival of the 
young Princess Sarah 



Scott Ammann, 9 
"Madngal was an awe
some experience. It 
was an honor to be the 
only freshman among 
many talented, more 
experienced musi
Cians. I made many 
newfnendsand it gave 
me a new perspectNe 
on s1ng1ng that will stay 
with me forever." 

ian Linenfelser, 12 
"As a senior, I have 
spent a number of 
years 1n the madngal 
program. In my opin
ion, it was the most 
enjoyable experience. 
I will certainly miss the 
madngals. I hope the 
umversrty I am go1ng to 
has a program such as 
ours." 

Lady in red Off with your head 
Matt Brown, 9, looks on 
as Pete Babic, 11 , "tor
tures" guest Michelle 
Messerli w1th a peacock 
feather after be1ng 
forced 1nto the stocks. 
The guests seemed to 
enJOY such nd1cule. 

The lovely Sarah 
Brueggemann, 11 , takes 
the arm of her pnnce at the 
head table. Sarah was an 
excellent add1t1on to the 
head table w1th her so
norous s1ng1ng and 
speaking abilities. 

Sing your heart's desire 

s !~=~rig~i~e~njo~~$~a 
new and improved script that includes 
many new characters and singers 

tepping into King 
Stephen's castle 
was a real treat 
for everyone , ac
tor or guest. 
Even with the 
"fl attened " com
mons floor , the 
castle mural 
painted by Cory 
Briggs , 12 , 
Charlynn 
Struckhoff , 12, 
and Becky 
Stu ken berg, 12, 
made the setting 
come to life. 

"The head table 
was the best 
I've worked 
with. Their 
outstandmg 
vocal ability 
andtheiracllng 
was brilllantl 

Dunng performances, I can honestly 
say I was entertained and intrigued 
by their ability to rema1n 1n character. 
I know the aud1ence enyoyed 
our1ncorporallon of the Vogelman's 
real life love story into our scnpt. 
Finally. I have to thank all the 
students who "played the crowd" 
as beggars . thieves. acrobats. 
and dancers. mak1ng our castle 
come to life." 

Strollling singers and festively decorated 
tables added to the holiday mood. The head 
table was one of the youngest tables ever. 
None the less, those who attended had a most 
enjoyable evening. 
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Tapping away 
The dancers added a 
certain flair to the show 
and served as an 
inticate part of the musi
cal. 

Rocky love 
Lindsay Hess, 10, and 
Pete Babic, 11 , share 
an evening of romance 
at the Colorado Inn. 

The cast 
Front row: Chrissy Siever, Kim Byers , Sarah 
Brueggeman, Amy Kealey, Danielle Schrumpf, Barbie 
Klaus, Julie Capelle Second Row: Josh Kloss, Janae 
Barker, Adam Meffert Third Row: Heaven Walker, 
Amanda Jimenez, Lindsay Hess, Stephanie Kerin, Jes
sica Linenfelser, Whitney Degge, lan Linenfelser, Danny 
Thomas, Rene Mettler, John Schaefer, Cassie 
Sherman, Carrie Munie, Bethany Gauen, Allison 
Campbell, Amy Cook, Kate Cox Back Row: Joe 
Crawford, Ben Gitersonke, Scott Schuetz, Jason 
Luitjohn, Pete Babic, Sean Williams, Ben Horstmann, 
Scott Ammann, Mike Berne 
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Kadota 
Drew Neudecker, 12, 
guides Captain Wamngton 
out to find Yellow Feather. 
Drew's antics as Flee !foot, 
the Indian guide, often left 
the audience roll ing 1n the 
a1sles. 

Playing croquet 
The young ladles from 
Eastchester Fin1shmg 
School share a dance 
before playmg a proper 
game of croquet in the 
lovely afternoon sun of 
Colorado. 



&the 

John Schaefer, 12 
"I really enjoyed per
form ing with so 
many talented ac
tors and actresses. I 
was suprised at the 
abilities of my fellow 
classmates ." 

Mike Berne, 12 
"The musical was 
the craziest three 
months of my life. It 
was fun and a 
chance to let loose 
and be crazy. Every
one should try out 
next year." 

There's lots of men 
M1ss Nancy. played by 
Amy Kealey, 11 , flirts 
w1th Ben Horstmann , 
11 . M1ss Nancy had a 
very bad hab1t of fl irt1ng 
w 1th eve ry Forest 
Ranger she met. 

Breathe deeply 
At Ernestine's request, 
Janae Barker, 11, Sa
rah Brueggemann, 11 , 
and ian Linenfelser, 
12, a ll take a deep 
breath. 

Little Mary 

unshine 
Set high in the Rocky Mountains of 
Colorado, the musicai ,Litt/e Mary 
Sunshine,poked fun at the typical 
Hollywood melodrama 

By:Andy Messerli & Adam Mcffcn 

T he musical, L..iJEIVay 
~.proved to 
be another out
standing musical. 
It had action , hu
mor and even a bit 
of romance. The 
show, which fea
tured Janae 
Barker , 11 , as 
Little Mary and lan 
Linenfelser, 12, 
as Captain Jim 
Warington, ap
pealed to audi
ences of all ages. 
The melodramatic 

Ms. Daniels 

"lam so happy 
thattherTl.ISCal 
was a huge 
success. The 
cast and crews 
worked hard 
togettheshow 

off and runn1ng. I am proud of the 
students. They worked well together 
and I feel they became a very close 
group. LittleMarySunshineallowed 
the audience to laugh, smile, and to 
always 'Look for a Sky of Blue.' 
How could you possibly leave th1s 
show Without feeling sunshiny and 
happy? That's the mag1c of Little 
Mary Sunshme." 

show took place in the Rocky Mountains of 
Colorado and poked fun at the olden day 
musicals. It lifted the spirits of all who 
attended, and recognized the talent and 
hard work of the students. 
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Walking the line 
Andy Messerli , 11 , 
tests his walk1ng abilit1es 
at the site of the SADD 
"Mock Crash." The pro
gram was held prom 
week to promote posi
tive decision making by 
the students attending 
prom. 

Summer Iovin' 
Sarah Tebbe, 12, and 
Ryan Wegrzyn , 12 , 
dance the night away to 
the songs of "Grease." 

Let's get close 
Dancmg cheek to cheek 
are Gerami Henson , 
12, and Natalie Ingram, 
11 . The slow dances 
gave prom goers an op
portunity to snuggle. 
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Ready for fun 
Three handsome young 
men, ian Grinter, John 
Gaffner, and Just in 
Bolk, are dressed and 
ready for action I 

Feed me 
Shanng an 1nt1mate din
ning moment prior to at
tending the prom are 
Stephanie Neudecker, 
11 , and Chris Schwarz, 
11 . 



"I was actually ready 
to get out of there , 
but while I was there 
it was okay ." An
thony Hultz, 11 

"It was kinda fun, I 
wish they would 've 
played some more 
country mus1c, but 
other rhan that it was 
goo d ." Vanessa 
Lienemann, 11 

Zoot suits again 
The reemergence of the 
zoot su1t proved to be 
popular at the prom 
Z oot su i ter Andy 
Stahlhut , 10, looks 
ready for anyth1ng that 
may come his way. 

Hey yo! 
Looking very lovely and 
handsome at prom are 
Kristi Parker, 10, and 
Nick Hoffmann, 12. 

Party like 

t's 1999 
As evening fell , the sky filled w1th 
sparkl ing stars wh ich cast their magi
cal glow on prom goers below. 

by: Katen Schiffer 

G uys donned classic 
tuxedos and danced 
next to lovely girls in 
shimmering dresses 
at the annual junior/se
nior prom. Most stu
dents agreed that 
prom was the most 
special darce of the 
year. This formal 
darce was put on by 
the junior class for jun
iors, seniors and their 
guests. It was an unfor
gettable evening for all 
who attended. Stu-
dents danced into the 

Christin Michael, 11 

"Prom was 
alotoffun, 

and I had a great time . My 
date was a lot of fun and I 
danced the whole time. The 
DJ played a variety of music 
and the decorations were 

cool too! " 

night with the help of a talented disc jockey and his 
wide selection of popular music. A light sh:J.N and 
double video screen also enhanced the electrified 
atmosphere. The students took the year out in 
styte with the theme of "Party like its 1999." 
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Moment of truth 

Am1d aud1ence smiles 
and applause, Terri 
Zobrist accepts her di
ploma from Mr. Burgett. 

Whew! 

John Schaefer 's ex
pression reveals his re
lief and pleasure at this 
very special moment. 

Next row please ..... 

Rows of graduates 
move at a steady pace. 
After all, they are receiv
ing the proof of four 
years of hard work. 
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Student voice 

Valedictorian Melissa 
Timmerman speaks to 
her fellow graduates 
about the1r past, present 
and future. 

- • .. ..· I 

Graduation day 

Pondenng the future, 
this group of graduates 
seems to be lost in their 
own thoughts --perhaps 
of what tomorrow might 
bnng--dunng the gradu
ation ceremony 



Rene Mettler, 12 

"I was honored to be 
class president and I 
will always remem
ber my high school 
years. There will be 
many memories to 
chensh in the years 
to come." 

Scott Brave, 12 
"Being a valedicto
nan was a very spe
Cial honor. Although 
I will miss high 
school, I am excited 
about the future . 
There are many 
people here who in
fluenced my life and I 
Will not forget them." 

T 

Sing on 
Playing to a "hot" crowd, 
Jake Gutzler strums the 
popular song, The Time 
of your Life . 

Anticipation 
Waiting pattently to recetve 
their diplomas are Tim 
Walter, Dane Kantner 
and Sandy Wilson. 

Ladies & gentlemen 

raduation 
1999 

By: Mrs. Martz 

he sett ing fo r 
graduation was the 
gym and the climate 
was very, very hot! 
Tears of happiness 
mixed with droplets 
of perspiration as the 
c lass of 1999 
received diplomas 
from Superintendent 
Jim Burgett. Instead 
of a guest speaker, 
the students who 
were honored gave 
i nsp ir at i ona l 
speeches to fe llow 
c lass membe rs. 

Address to the class 

The class of 
1999 was a 
special group 
Many students 
earned gold 
cords and there 
were eight vale
dictonans and 

three salutatonans. The valedicto-
nans were Scott Brave, Tammy 
Ernst, Jessica Frey, David Gun
ning, Jene Klostermann, Jamie 
Maedge, Melissa Timmermann 
and Jason Weigand. Salutaton
ans were Matt Nolte , John 
Schaefer and Terri Zobrist . 
Above, Tammy Ernst gives her 
speech to the audience. 

Class president Rene Mettler also spoke to her 
peers, and Josh Kloss and Jake Gutzler entertained 
the crowd with a song. 
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Senior Mini-Magazine 
By: Julie Plocher 

There's been so many changes 
It seems so strange to go 
I wonder 1f I've really learned 
All I ought to know 

I've learned that people change 
It 's one thing I must accept 
And th1ngs just don1 stay the same 
That way, I've taken a step 

I can't believe it 's over 
There's more I wanted to do 
So much I wanted to say 
Before I was forgotten by all of you 

Tro.J;tltheyeal'sbeenflJd~ 

.lstremerrber~roreardgo 
Sometimes they have to happen 
Sometimes we have to let go 



.. 
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"For yesterday is but a dream and to
morrow is only a vision, but today well
lived makes every yesterday a dream of 
happiness and every tomorrow a vision 
of hope." 
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Salutation to the Dawn 
translated from 

The Sanskrit 

You 
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& Nonie 
Ehlke 

Congratulations 
Nonie! 

Y ou did it! 

Wishing you 

the best of luck in 

everything you do in 

the future. 

Forget-Me-Knot 
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& Matt 
Frey 

Buckwheat, 

W e are all so 
proud of you 

and all you have 
become. 

Wishing you the best 
in your future en
deavors. Go for it! 

We Love You, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Molly 
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Koehnemann 

Sherri Koehnemann, 

We are proud of 
all of your hard 

work and your 
accomplishments. 
Whether it be cheer
ing , dancing, soft
ball, or your school 
work , you were 
always determined 
to be one of the best. 
Keep it up! Great job 
at HHS! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Brad 
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& Brandon 

Kruep 

Congrats Brandon! 

We want to let you 
know how very 

proud we are of you , 
for all the hard work 
and effort you have 
shown us. We wish 
you the best in the 
future. You are the 
most wonderful son 
any parents could wish 
for. Always remember 
we love you and will 
always be there for 
you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and 

Ashleigh 
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I 
LOVE 
YOU! 

-Kateri 
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& Rene 
Mettler 

Congratulations 
Rene! 

W e are all so 
very proud of 

you! Mayyoufindthe 
path to success or 

make yourself one! 

Remember we love 

you and we'll always 

be here for you. 

Love, 
Family and Friends 
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Congratulations 
to all of our 

senior graduates! 

- Michelle Todt 
-Jason Heim 
- Kristin Miller 
- Kara Breuer 
- Blair Hoerchler 
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& Petra 
Smith 

Petra, 

Congratulations 
sunshine! 

Good luck at SlUE 
and in the future. We 
wish you success 
and happiness in all 
of your endeavors. 
We are so proud of 
you and love you 

very much. 

Mom & Pop 
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Trame, Stephanie 80, 81 , 150 
Troxell , Kyle 88, 89, 91 , 97 
Turner, Brittany 77 

u 
Uhe, Crystal 76, 77, 101 
Ulrich, Sara 79, 102, 103, 

105, 121 

v 
VanVoorden, Rick 1 
Voegele , Kristen 53, 60, 65, 

76, 77, 126 
Vogt, Kyle 148 
Voigt, Stephanie 140 
Volz , Josh 139 
Vosholler, Adam 51 , 88 
Voss, Erica 95 

w 
Walberg, Kristen 140, 135 
Walker, Andrew 88, 97 
Walker, Heaven 156 
Walter, Tim 85, 125, 163 
Warnecke, Dan 89 
Warnecke, Mike 88, 91 
Wamecke, Tim 54, 89, 91, 1 07 
Warren, Kyle 89, 91 , 97, 166 
Watts, Bobby 82, 83, 85 

Watts, Michelle 102, 114, 115 
Watts , Ryan 89, 123 
Weakly, Danny 89, 117 
Wegrzyn , Ryan 101 , 137, 

143, 158, 171 

& Ryan 
Wegrzyn 

Congrats Ryan! 

V ou made it! 
We are so 

proud. Good luck at 
SIUC and everything 

you do in the future! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and 

Josh 

Weidner, Adam 89, 97 
Weidner, Matt 91 , 93, 96, 

97, 133 
Weinacht, Jeff 55, 88 
Weis , Carla 115 
Weis , CJ 73 
Weiss, Alicia 78, 79 
Weiss , Charlotte 76, 119 
Weiss, Justin 91 
Weiss, Sarah 71 , 118, 119 
Weiss, Stephanie 115, 172 
Wellen, Joe 137 
Wheat, John 1 07 
White , John 73 
Wiegand, Chris 82 
Wiegand, Jason 85, 125, 163 
Wildhaber, Jamie 75, 102, 

103, 115, 150 
Wildhaber, Jeremy 125 
Wilke, Adam 83 
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Wilkenson , Sarah 115 
Williams, Nikki 59, 66 
Williams, Sean 156 
Wilson, Sandy 163 

& Stephanie 

VVeiss 

You have been such a blessing 
right from the start. we love 

you, Stephanie, with all our heart! 
We have watched you grow from 
our prec1ous baby, 1nto an even 
more beautiful, grac1ous young 
lady. 
Now you are ready to spread your 
wings and fly, we know ifs the 
best, but please forg1ve us if we 
cry. Mhough you are going to 
school away from home, part of 
us will be with you, you'll never be 
alone. 
The road you have chosen will at 
t1mes seem very long. But we 
know you can do rt. you have 
always been strong. For e1ght 
years you will study and really 
work hard. But you will make it 
and be the best vetemarian by 
far! 
You will never know how truly 
proud we are of you, Stephame! 

We love you , 
Dad, Mom, Stevie, Shani, 
Grandpa and Grandma 

Winet, Courtney 76, 102, 119 
Witt, Dustin 28, 91, 97 
Woodall , Todd 97 
Workman, Matt 133 

y 
Yann, Jeremy 82, 83 
Yann, Josh 82 
York, Brian 89, 91 

z 
Zaloga, Nick 62, 65, 83, 85, 150 
Zappia, Jared 73 
Zappia, Jason 73 
Zappia, Phil 112, 113 
Zbinden, Amy 87 
Zbinden, Casey 91 
Zeisset, Kim 99 
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Zobrist, Eric 117 
Zobrist, Jennifer 14 7 
Zobrist, Terri 162, 163 
Zobrist, Tyson 85, 92, 108, 109 
Zurliene, Amber 50 

& a Special 

Thanks 

A special thanks 
to those who 
supported Iris 
during the 1998-
1999 school 
year! This book 
would not be 
possible without 
the support of 
our sponsors! 

Please patronize 
the numerous 
businesses of 
Highland and 
surrounding 
areas who sup
ported the HHS 
yearbook. 

-IRIS Staff 
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Colophon 

he 1999 Iris was printed by Herff Jones at its 

printing plant in Marceline, Missouri . Press

run was 1 ,000 copies. The embossed cover 

used NovaTex Glacier #1827 as the base 

material with copy and artwork silkscreened 

in Cadmium Red #14 and Black #26. The 

graining on the cover was Congo. 

Endsheets were Vibracolor Scarlet #11 . 

The 172 page book was printed on #80 high 

gloss Bordeaux paper. Layouts and copy 

were done on Macs and iMacs using 

PageMaker 5.0 and the Herff Jones Gallery 

Masterpiece layouts. Voegele Studios sub

mitted the freshmen, sophomore, and junior 

mugshots digitally on CD. Seniors submit

ted their own portraits. All copy was done in 

Helvetica font face. The theme "The Year & 

You" was developed throughout the book. 

Senior editor Scott Brave edited all copy. 

Senior staffer Dane Kantner designed the 

innovative ads, placing them at the bottom 

of copy pages as opposed to the traditional 

"end-of-book" format. Co-editor Theresa 

Ames attended the Herff Jones yearbook 

camp at Millikin University in July 1998, and 

all members of Iris staff attended the Herff 

Jones yearbook training workshop in Sep

tember 1998, at the University of Missouri at 

St. Louis. Lucy Conner served as Herff 

Jones representative and provided com

puter assistance. 



& Terri 

Kohrmann 

Tern. 

I tseemshkeyesterdayyouwere 
bom. now you are a confident 

young lady. You have always 
dared to dream the dream and to 
go after it. For this. we are so very 
proud of you. You have gNen us 
lots of 1ncred1ble memories to trea
sure. We love you more than you 
can ever begin to understand. 
We will miss you when you go to 
college, but you will realize suc
cess 1n all that you do. Keep 
dream1ng the dream. It's what 
makes you special! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, & Christopher 

& Drew 

Rankin 

Drew. 

We're so proud of the spe
Cial young man you have 

become. May each day 1n your 
new JOurney bring you closer 
to all that you hope to ach1eve; 
All that you hope to be 

With love, 
Mom, Dad & Heather 
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